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On Tuesday, Sidney Village 
Commission will meet to be sw'om 
in and to elect a new chairman. 
For the first time since U»e in­
itial election Harold Fox will not 
be seated. The retiring chair­
man, has made the following fare­
well statement to the ratepayers 
of the village.
Just a last message before I turn 
ovei* the chairmanship of the vil­
lage commission to the incoming 
commissioners.
Since incorporation, we, the com­
missioners, have had to start from 
scratch and build and plan pro­
gressively in order to get the most 
from our tax dollar without' in­
creasing same.
We have made a start on side­
walks, 58 street lights and a mod­
ern sewerage system of over five 
miles with capacity to accommo­
date. three ; times the pr e s e n t 
population.
Mail iirto Sidney was feeling 
the heavy effects of a holiday 
this week. Despite the fact that 
mail 1.0 Sidney from the outer 
Gulf Islands is despatched via 
Vancouver, while that from Salt 
Spring arrives by way of Vic­
toria, there was no mail from 
either direction in Sidney on 
Wednesday morning.
The result of this hiatus in the 
mails leaves the correspondents’ 
columns inside \vithout their cus­
tomary Island news.
At 10 a.m. on Wednesday this 
lack of news had not been cor­
rected.
'Ihe Review regrets its inability 
to provide the usual Islands news 
coverage this week. ^







Executive of the active Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau is 
grappling with the transporta­
tion hiatus which looms in Janu­
ary if some order cannot be re­
stored to the perplexing feny 
situation as it affects the Gulf 
Islands.
! Steady growth, in ^traffic is shown 
We have enough money iri re- | in fibres released this ^ week by;; 
serve to re-surface; all streets to as ■ Washington; Atate ; Ferries system.;: 
good or possibly:‘better : condition ! The figures :cover..,the; six; moni*
Immediately oh receipt of the 
ultimatum of O. H. New^, head 
of Coast Ferries : Ltd., ; which ■ 
pointed; qiit that service;; by’ the 
company’s M.Y. lady Rose 
terminate . on January 23 if cer­
tain, conditions could not. be met, 
the Bureau assembled on Mayne 
Island on December 2l. v
than they were before starting: the: ■ period from ' April toi September,
'1954. V.
During that, time the ferries car-
sewer: project, also some inore sidcr 
walks can be built.
DR AINAGE ; I lied 151,979 passengers, an increase
During the past six months- we ■ of 19,906 over-the same period' in 
have been in consultation with the [the previous year; 55,064 automo- 
department of public works engin- | biles, an increase of 6,153; and 
eers regarding the drainage prob- , 8.792 trucks, an increase of 547. ; ‘
lem in what is known as the ’“Or- !
chard” district. Most of this flood
I On the Sidney run,which is op- |
The was thoroughly
aired at the meeting and a dele- 
? gatmn appointed' Ttq meet W 
cials : of the various transportation 
companies affected; preliminary 
j ; to the calling; of a' general meet.; :
ing; of all conccrhed with : lion, 
j P. Gaglardi, provincial minis- 
Iter of public works. ’Tentative 
j dale Of the important meeting 
has n<^ yet been set.
crated during the summer months,
water comes from outside the yil- j the .increa.se during 1954 over 1953 
lage off both federal and prpvin-23^459 passengers and 3,631 
cial lands. The , engineer's have ! 
recognized this fact and have as- ['
sured us that a survey will be made ; _ _ - _ ,c,rr>
early in the New Year, the result I VOTERS LIST 
of which we hope, will be more and T’f’j RIP OPFN 
bigger drainage outlets to the sea *
to handle excessive ra.hr periods. Voters in North Saanich and the
Brilliant
Sidney village went to town this
year on the decorations of lire
.4’sirects,'’' ' ' . ■■
-—Ultimatam By Notice To Biireais' / ;
Perrjr service maintained by the Lady Rose tvill be 
closed after January 23,: if the co-operation of ; Island 
groups is not forthcoming. This statement was made by 
the managing-director of the company in a;statement last 
week to G. J. Dickason, secretarj'^ of the Gulf Islands Im­
provement Bureau at Port Washington.
The company, through; its mahaging-directDr,:.:0.::!
New, outlined the problems which have beset it durin 
the past nine months. Had the co-operation;'which he had , 
been led to expect, materialized, then the service would ;; 
have been profitablei he affirmed. ; J
Full text of the explanation given in Mr. New’s state­
ment is published below for the benefit of the i.slanders 
who are vitally interested in the matter of:kdequate Jerry; J; 
services a r0 un d the Is 1 an ds.
ANALYSIS
We have had pur auditors, 
Messrs; Horne, Robertson & 
Mavor,! make an exhau^iye 
analysis of the financial ais- 
pectsjpf our G-iilf Islands ppy 
eration from last February 
24 ta date, aridf al^ based 
on this;infprmation of; actual 
performance and Having re­
gard to other known and 
estimated factors,; we ;;have; 
had ' them, make a: forecast 
of the, probable results; of 
the operation for the ; next 
12 months; This analysis 
and projection shows unmis­
takably, ■ .'.'"it.
In conclusion 1 wa.nt to tbank 
you all for your wonderful co-op­
eration and forbearance through 
the trying time,s of mud and, dirt 
caused by sewer work and that yotj ; 
will continue to give my succcs.sor ! 
the .same consideration.
IN IIOSFl'I AL
Captain John Oldow, well known 
j ferry skipper for Wa.shlngt.on State 
Ferries who mokc,s nlmo,st, daily 
runs to Sidney during the .summer 
montli.s, is confined to Murine ho,'i- 
i)lt!il in iSenltle, He 1,h recovering 
from .surgical treat.mont.
Islands have been invited to n.toer- 
tnin that their name.s arc on the 
voters’ lists for the coming liquor 
plebiscitc.s in! both nroa.s,
• Registration will be made be­
tween January 4 and January 10 
at a number of points in each di.s- 
triet, Tho.se whase names arc not 
on tile voter.s' ]i.st may en.sure. their 
registration in this period, Voters 
must bo Cnnndlaii cltizen.s or Brit­
ish .sublcct.^: 19 venv.' of hop rind 
th((y must have resided in Canada 
12 months and in B.O, for .six 
months.
j Colored lights .sijread a brilliant 
I blanket of light ovor the .streets 
' during tilie Christmas season. Those 
will remain until a.fl,ei’ the New 
jYcnr, The Sidney Bu.sinessmen’.s 
A.ssociation of the Chamber of 
j Commerce vas rc.sponsib]e for the 
Installation of the lights, which are 
moi'o comprehen-sive than any pre­
vious year’s ilUimlnntion.s.
The liRh(.s have boon particularly 
noticenbli’ from Ihe air mul many 
(rnvollers into Palriola Bay nlrixirt 
have expressed commendation of 
the sight,
th at th e V o 1 u m e of b usi- 
ness which we have ex­
perienced has been ad- 
verse 1 y affected by 
competition of Cana­
dian Paci;fic Railway 
Co,, Vancouver Barge 
T r ft n s p o r ta ti on Ltd,, 
and the .subsidized 
.service between Port 
Washington and Ful- 
ford Harbor. V . 
that if the busine,s.s 
which has been hand- 
leti by thest! competi­
tive line,s had accrued 
to u.s, the “I/Udy Rose” 
operjition i o d a t e 
would hfive .shown lit­
tle, if any, loss. , .
■that Unless :tilese doss - 
factors can be elimin­
ated, a fuidher loss will 
inevitably result from 
;further operation of • 
the present service but 
that if they ...-can, be 
eliminated, it is reason- 
;able to expect a nom­
inal profit for the next 
12 months of opera­
tion. . .
that if th is;; situation| 
was brought about, an 
investment of $250;000 ; 
in a larger ship might ; 
be supportable, having 
;fegard to a continuance 
of development in the 
■distfict.JJ 'Vf
GRATIFYING;:j>; J:;’,''’:
The loyalty and support of Gall- : 
ano, Mayne, Saturna and a large 
group on both Pender and Salty j 
Sprin;i TUands havfe been a sources 
of gratification to iis and wo ■want; ; 
to express our thanks and deep ap- ; 
predation for this support. How­
ever, we must confess that we are' 
disturbed by the following circumJ ; 
staniies:,;:’;
Tlie violent antn'Ronism of the 
Pender Island Fanners’ Institute.; -
The fact that we started caUbig at 
Ganges on the request of the Salt 
Spdng Island Board of Trddc and 
the ii.wmance of their then presi­
dent that ho had Lhiii assured by 
the local merchants of an appreci- 
' (Continued on Page Six)
m
As the year reaches lis close 
the matii-in-lhe-street looks back 
on the neliicvcinents of the |k>s(. 
12 immths wIilIc looking fonvari! 
to UiC' iiosslbllltles still dorinaiil 
In the coniinK .year, ’I'hc Review 
shim-s ibis tciulciicy and cncli 
.year, In Deccinbcr, cast.s a gbuice 
IliroHgb Its columns of the past 
yivir to nolo the stories which 
wcni headlines during the recent 
pasteThese storlist were featured 
during 11151.
Jan. (1: Margaytt Conp.slo, 2CI Is 
drowned wht;n she falls into |.lu) 
waters of Burgoync Bay, Cojilrnl 
Snnnich council prossas for amoml- 
meiit to ihe Municipal Act, whereby 
The cost of eleetton meetings may 
be borni' by the municipality.
Jaht 13; Oaglardl promlse,s gov­
ernment support to a subfi'ldlzed 
ferry service tH'l.ween tlie Gulf Is- 
land.s ami Baanlch Peninsula, when
NEW YEAR 
RESOLUTIONS
irlalte a goml rosolntlon in use 
Hovlew Cla.sslfied Ad'S even 
more hi . These little
WiUM' /•<..■> Vv,,l ilv) « U.,,. jt'b fo»
you in the (oming months,
siirnply Phone
SIDNEY' 2S
A tonipcieni ad taker will note 
yoiii' i'e(im*i>l. t’.'aU in at your 
fonveuiehce .Hid jiay the mod­
est eluiipr-;
he ncidvesses Sidney and North 
Saanicli Clmmher of Coinmerco 
with rei'ireKenlat'ive.s of the Ciulf 
T.siand.s Tinprovement Bure au, 
Reeve Bydney Plekle.s urge.s Central 
.Siumii'h eonneti lo t.ake no iicllon 
concerning the aeceiitance of Tun- 
siead Road, Post office annomici'.s 
fl)i.lrlbullon of mall (o Gulf isliinds 
via Ganges, ^
dan.^ 30; Volunteer , liremen at. 
Oahano e,\tinitul,sh serimo: fire at 
the Haven. Wlialer’.H Bay, Iwifore 
mil,lor dninage is occasioned, 'Pis- 
dalle tu-hure,s Sidney nilepayers 
tliai. Flfl'li St. l.v gazetted aa an ar- 
lerliil Idglnvny and will be re-hullt 
''wit lioiit (lelay”. Post of I lee de - 
part.ment reeommeiuis conslruction 
of new office in Sltiney, Entire area 
fdiiver.- in grip of cold syiell an mer- 
cury plunges lo 15 degree''!,
Jan. 27: Four per reni Increase 
granieti Baanlcli t.encl'ieni. Essen- 
linl services on Gulf IslivndM break 
down ri.s erdd apeh bring.', .'inoxv, 
Sliangrt-La Auto Court 1,h pureha.'- 
ed by M. H, Kuton. Refusal of de-
piirOro-'O (O nidiennl d.'femf O' 
release rocrentlon hall on PiHrlela 
Bay Airport west cnmp hintM gt 
pes.slbllliy of new unit .here,
1 lb, . rili.lli, JiCVl ll.ii.v 11. I
llnking Oaliano, M.iyno, Bat.urnu 
Norlli and suulli Pender, Puhlic 
works deptu'l.meru .of the provlij.. 
eial (.rovoriuueni' iias asked Onlf 
bdands Ferry Company (1951) Lid, 
10 rubmil. a propo.-'ed lichedub' and 
10 ‘pieeify the minimum govern- 
nuvit snb.'vldy required. Sidney 
Hiver vol.(j iilanned for late .'iprliig*. 
Sidney villaBo toxea remain im*
ehunged from lafd. year in iiew 
budget.: :
; Feb, 10; J. J. Young reth'e.s from 
office of .secretary to tlie, Saanich 
Fruit Orower.s' A.ssoclalion, after 32 
yean, service. H.O. :Eleel,ric an- 
nounee.s ,thai. Brentwood power «i;a- 
tlon will be in operation ln;cHpective 
of the plan,': for It .submarine cable 
irom tile inalnland. Mns. Grace 
Hume reliiKiuishe!' presidency ■ of 
Gulf Island.'; Improvement Bureau 
wldle bureau sel.s (lui ubjective.s of 
Gulf island Perry Co. service link­
ing Galiuno, Moyne, Saturnrt and 
1,lie Ponders with Swartz Bay and 
Coast Itorries service eomiectlng 
witli Vancouver.
I Feb. 17; Gulf Islandfi delegti'llon
agiilii eall.s on mlni.stei of public 
works lu'essing for Ldands ferry 
service, whlli' Coasi. Perries link' 
between Island.s and tunlnlnntl Ik 
planned lor Feb, 25. Bernard Hos- 
maii dies In Pender Rland blaze 
when Ills home buni.s, Rev, Wm. 
But'kingham, of .Sidney, In appoint­
ed elialnnun of the VIclorla Prefi- 
b.vlery of tlie United Churcli, aiiau- 
icli seliMols budget struck , at 
$057,000. Work on road arnund 
norlhern tip of Peninsula coin- 
mences. Bank of Montreal Invites 
lenders for new bank building In 
Bldney, : , .
Feb. 24: Gaglardi announces tbut 
he lUvalUi Black Ball ferry survey 
licfore imdtlng commitment on isiib-
South Pender Residents 
Appeal To Government
■sidlzeo f'Civlce in islands. Harry 
Peard hciul.'i OenU’rd Bannich 
Chamber of Coiriinerce, Mrs, W, 
He.swlck eollapse,<! and (lies on road­
side while I'eturninp; homo from 
from cliui'ch. Island ttawdiers gain 
saidry Increa.se of 4.7 per cent.
March 10: Central Buaiiieli coun-' 
ell finally refuses, to accept Tun- 
stetul Road oil groumis of no legal 
proof I,hat:, it was previously ac­
knowledged by aasmlcli, Major 8. 
8, Penny, Sldmiy barrister, Is eltait.- 
ed pre.sldent of Biilncy .Rotary Club, 
O. M. Owen lo.'iCfi seat as tru.'itce 
on Haanlcli Bchool Board following 
hl.s cliange of addre.ss. Peninsula 
Players gain acclaim in drama fes­
tival, Dr, William G. Gumming, 
fiamder of Rest Haven hospital 
I dles In Bent.lle. Le.s Bowermnu In- 
|.'.t'rdlK first TV set on Pender Wand, 
1 Miurh 37: Gciddard is named to 
I chair of Bidney Waterwor'lca Dls- 
jtrlct, Bidney sower by-law' is en- 
llui.'.liii;tlciilly cnd(,r,'.(:d by Votcis,
000 sewer sclieme. Brentwiiod si u- 
dehis top schools drama festival 
wlt'h "Ppslf's for l.ho Potentate", 
'Pender of 8. Welsmlllor, Victoria
eonlraelor, is accepted for Bidney
Mcmlars of the South rciuler 
Islfi iul Ib'sIdcntH’ Assmdation a t o 
vitally concerned iivee transporta­
tion prablcniH affecting the fhilf 
Islands and are appeal Ing: dlreet- 
Iv to Ihe nrovincinl government. 
They are anxioiw that thr gav- 
ernmcnl set out a firm policy 
rctfariUnR' ferry Irunspoitallon in 
the area to settle (he bsiie tmte 
amt for all.
.VIi'."t. O. B, Jt’ni'ien.si scvrclavy of 
the floiilb Ihmder Restdenis’ A.s- 
sodaiam, him written to 'Phe Re­
view as follows;
’’Please find enchftid copy of a
letter .sent to the minister of ptdi- 
, he works hy the resldcnta ol Booth 
j peiuatr niKin reecirii. of the letter 
, from Mr. New and alter siudythK 
, Mr, Oamphell’K propmiite. There 
I are so many pointa in bnth thntwe 
I fliid eoniroverstnl. For one thing, 
1 flying h!i.s cut Into all the trans- 
i portation and we do know people 
, w.iiit to tui'Vcl on vvlu'iil.s, even in 
‘ the l;.l«iu'I‘;,''W4:: dmi’t wish 'Ur'go on 
' one boat and have our enrs on a 
Y,(:iiin'ate',baTi.;e, We are still,hoping 
to iU'c the government term a policy 
for the l.sland iransporlallon iiucii-
an no per cent of poll l.s affirmative.
Mrs. D, A, New lead.s, Oaliano Red 
Cri.,,M l^trlvi. l.u p.o ov'er 'lla top 
agnln. Mrs, J. J. White again 
head.'i Raanteh Pioneer Boeiety, 
Peninsula Players : elect Jean
ChL'.lU; ilaut.
(O'laiiiuad h'rom Page Six)
March 21: JS, H, Strei'ton dlstK)se,'i 
of Norl'h aallano store to reside on 
Balt Bprlng fKland, Gulf Tslnnds 
hospll'iil plebl.scile planned i.o enn- 
s‘|.ruct new structure at Jlangcs 
tmdei water uft. G. M, O-wen plans 
new hu'V ‘icrvlce linking Bidney, 
llremw'wrt, :pa,ti')cia Bay and Ard- 
mow', Bldn(;y cominL'ilon'lays,in­
itial plans for construct lop of $100,-
braneh ol the Bank of Montreul.
Mar<’h 31: Fediu-al Hovernpient 
refuses to cunstruet ferry wha-rfs al. 
Crofton aial Vesuvius for proposed 
Oeoi'ge 8, Pearson service. Ma,vn(.s 
Islandeni eidl for grader from 
provlpelal works ileparUTi.rnt. 
Mayne Island Community Associa­
tion supporla drive for re-ixaitlng 
of islands mall by OOast Fen'lea 
ve.'isel, Lady Rose. First art show 
of Baanleh 'T’enlnsuln Art Centre 
in Ihe windows of Bidney stores 
gain wide eccl,..;rs Initial cost of 
eonsirucllon of new hall for Bidney 
and Noiih Baanich Coimminlty 
Hull ASKoelutlon Is set at $111,000,
April 7: Rcy Road home, owned 
by ’Phomek Dixon, b; burned t.o 
ground ditsplle efforts of Central 
fia.micli fire detpa* Uncni'. Sidney 
village commls.sion refuses la net 
on liquor pli'a by BJdney and dls- 
Iflct i,lt:iti';y(u(;ii, Car drlveir by C, 
F, Dalton on Patricia Buy High­
way is wrecked In collision with 
,sec<,ind em'. Ikilford comtrmnlty lay.'r
plait,. h,4 ,M,i> 24 ecLbratiuiui.
April M; : Central Baanich Jrn- 
poses $250 pemvlty for illegal dump­
ing n1 garhage, Balt, Bprlng Cham- 
lu*r n! Commerce is invited to set 
.'.landard fare between Bcayer Point 
asa!' r.iP'onl ■ Harhor 'for bcnctlt’of’ 
ferry I'lassentteia il-.muiylng be­
tween tbc two polnla. Coittroversy 
tokCH around Gulf Iskiids hospital 
plan: IPS tippo’Mng tactions voice
opinions. Meafilca epidemic breaks ; 
out (It. Deep Cove, . /'
April 2t: BrentwfHid midget girls" i 
basketball tiMtm gain B.O, charn- , 
plonshlp at Nimalmo finals. E. J; 
Bambfick, CbUlano, reporta orgiinl- 
zailon In lumd for tri\nnpt>rtivtlou 
of ears to Gulf lalunciw b.y Const 
Fin'lfiS Ud.j Biirvey of , Bidney vll- 
liupj cominences lui sower .scheme 
under way. Mayne fair set for
AUK, '16, ■ ■
April 20; Betty SccKmes and D, 
A, New named by Oaliano to Hos­
pital Improvomonl. Imard. Baanich 
school bulidlntf $1% mlUlats refer- 
emhim sot for Majr 2. Central 
Biiiihleh taxes to tttk(j no rise, 
Brentwrwid P.-TA. urges flonrltla- 
lion (if water syfitcmi, "Two addl- 






'Ihe following is 
logical record (or 
December 26, furnished by 
urn Jtxperimeiital Btotkm; 
Maxiinmn tern, (Deo, 21)
Minimum tern. (Dec. 26)




3u()|ilicd by (lie 'Afeteoioltigical 
Division, Di'ii.tf'n'utnt Tr'ansp'orh 
for t.he week ending l>Mieml»r 30. 
’Maxfmum tom,„,('Dcc." 31)'
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NEW MEMBERS FOR AUXILIARY 
TO CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH
The Deiemher meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary to Saanich Penin­
sula branch, Canadian Legion, was 
held in Mills Road hall on Decem­
ber 13. Mrs. R. Morris was in the 
chair.
Pour applications for membership 
were accepted and Mrs. Alice 
Barker, Mrs. Muriel Butterick and 
Mrs, Dorothy Jones were initiated 
into membership and warmly wel­
comed by Mrs. Mon'is.
Plans wei’e .Completed for the 
Christmas party which was held on . 
Saturday, Dec. 18. A list for Christ­
mas cbeer parcels was prepared. 
Mrs. H. Pinning presented a lovely ' 
nfghan for the matron of the Vet­
erans’ hospital in Victoria.
A letter of thanks was received j 
from the disaster fund committee j 
a.nd one from C. Tyler thanking the 
ladies for their assistance during ! 
the poppy canrpaign. i
A Christmas card and donatioir 
were received from Mrs. M. Thom­
son, former ■member, Mrs. N. 
Smith, sick and visiting, reix)rted 
numerous visits, and Mrs. Pope, 
social, rejjorts a very successful 
Remembrance Day dance and ban­
quet.
Tombola donated by Mrs. W. 
Stewart was won by Mrs. Pinning. 
A buffet luncheon was served under 
convenership of Mrs. Pope.
IN AND
Patchwork quilts made by volun­
teer workers of the Canadian Red 
Cross are known by the grateful 
recipients around the world as the 
“Canada Quilt".
In 1953 the Canadian Red Cross 
sent more than 2,000 cases of emer­
gency relief supplies to other parts 
of the world.
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix It! 
Factory Authorized Service
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Connor - Gainaday
ISLAND WASHER




0 Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Elvedahl, ac­
companied by Miss Rose Marie 
Munro, all of Portland, are guests 
at the home of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Munro, Marine 
Drive.
Douglas John, a merchant sea­
man, arrived in his ship from 
Japan to spend Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. John,
East Saanich Road.
Mrs. Archie Robinson and baby 
daughter, of Elkhorn, Man., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Norbury, Queens Ave., for 
the Christmas holiday.
Mrs. N. E. Coleman and daugh- 
tei‘, Karen, of Medicine Hat, are
own
BRIDAL COUPLE 
ARE FETED AT 
SIDNEY HOME
A post-nuptial reception was held
I the evening of Dec. 17 at the home 
lof Mr. and Mrs. Clifford N.
. Whipple in honor of their eldest
, ! daughter, Mary Elizabeth, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Byford. Oakland ■TA^t TT t iV, V, ,, L.A.C. J. J, Lacerte, whose marn-Ave,,were holiday visitors to Van- ■ _
couver age took place at. the R.C.A.P sta tion, Gimli, Man., on Dec. 11.
Mrs. E. Robinson, Beacon Ave. i, -.i jj-A. .r 7 ’ The bride wore her weddingspent Chiistnias with her family in L,. , j,, , tivir.tnriji dress, a floor length creation of her
own design and make, white laceVictoria.Mrs. John L. Dolenc, of Seattle, 
was the guest of her sister, Miss 
Rosa Matthews, for the Christmas 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. West, Third 
St., were holiday visitors to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, spent the holiday 
week-end with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Challis, North Vancouver,
Glen Smith, of Esquimalt, and
guests at the home of Mrs. Cole- Gall Smith, of Victoria, are spend- 
man’s brother-in-law and sister, j ing the holidays at the home ol 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth {their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Street. i Smith, Weiler Ave.
MRS. R. M. McLennan'is president”"'
OF NEW DEEP COVE CHURCH GROUP
over white taffeta, with lily point 
sleeves and a stand-up collar. Her 
chapel length veil was held in place 
with a' cap of white lace and tulle 
studded with rhinestones, and she 
carried a bouquet of white and pink 
feathered chrysanthemums tied 
with white ribbons.
Receiving with the bi-ide were 
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Claude Gardiner, of Victoria, gown­
ed in dark blue floor-length lace 
with a corsage of dark pink feath- 
, ered chrysanthemums, and her 
I mother, Mrs. Whipple, in a yellow 
afternoon frock with a corsage of 
bronze feathered cln-ysanthemums.
The bride’s table was. centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake
A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS
YEAR
To All Our Friends and Customers
lAZAi ■ iAy STORE
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
BE prepared:! ;;
; Summer driving plays havoc 
. 7 . grit and dust creep into 
bearings causing wear 
7 : Lrt go oyer ybur car and
clean out summer grit ... 
prepare it for the winter 
months ahead.
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.
at Third Phone 205 - Residence 255X
The annual meeting of the Deep 
Cove United Church W.A. was held 
in the church hall on Tuesday eve­
ning, Dec. 7, with Mrs. R. M. Mc­
Lennan in the chair. There were 
24 members present.
The secretary’s -annual report 
showed an active and financially 
successful year, with a substantial 
sum donated to the building fund. 
In October the Afternoon and Eve­
ning W.A.’s united to form the 
Deep Cove W.A. and separated 
from St. Paul’s W.A. at Sidney.
Flowers for the Deep Cove 
church services were donated by 
the members, who also catered to 
two A.O.T.S. suppers and served 
luncheon to the North Saanich 
Choral Society after a concert In 
aid of the building fund. Gifts have 
been sent throughout the year to 
Pat and Susan Miller, who are in 
a children’s home in London.
A very successful strawberry tea 
was held in June, with almost $200 
going to the building fund. A. dona­
tion was made for uniforms for the 
Deep Cove softball teams.
The ladies are making good pro­
gress oil a quilt to be completed in 
the 'new year. 7 :
Vice-president Mrs. G. Hay took 
the chair for the election of offi­
cers, 7'1’he list submitted by tlie 
nominating committee.^ Mrs:: Wi A. 
Smith and MrS. J. Gardner, were 
unanimously;, elected bythe ’mem­
bers, as follows: 7 president7: Mrs:’ R: 
M.' McLennan- yice-presiderit,71^ 
H7 Trcaisn; secretary,;;Mjs.^W^ Stew­
art;:, corresponding secretary, 7Mrs.; 
B.:F.7Mears: treasurer, Mrs. J.7c.; 
Graham; : visiting, :Mrs7 G7 L." Haiy;
entertainment. Mrs. J. Gardner; 
birthday box, Mrs. W. A. Smith.
made and decorated by her mother 
and flanked by tall pink tapers in 
crystal' holders. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by F. J. Clarke, 
a close friend of the family and 
ably responded to by the groom.
Serving refreshments were Mrs. 
F. Gilbert and Mrs. P. J. Clarke, 
assisted by the bride’s four sisters, 
following which the bride opened 
her many beautiful gifts from the 
34 guests present.
Music and singing of Clrristmas 
carols rounded out a very happy 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Lacerte 
returned to Gimli the day after 





in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 
years of experience are 
at your service.





- Building Contractor - 
Saanichton, R.R. 
Phone: Sidney 242Q
room. Taking part will be a num­
ber of headline fighters from Se-
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, fl.a
Mrs. McLennan thanked tlie I ^^tle and the prominent local boys.
members for their co-operation and 
expressed pleasure from working 
with such a willing group.
After the business meeting, a 
party was held, with Christmas 
crackers distributed by Mrs. A. 
Holder and Mrs. R. Tutte. A con­
test was staged by Mrs. H. Watts, 
with Mrs. Dunlap beir^g the win­
ner. Christmas gifts were exchang­
ed by members.
Kenty Jacobsen, of Sidney, will 
meet Terry Horne in a retru-n match 
and Bobby Beasley will fight liis 
toughest bout so far when he meets 
Gordie Rabeys of the Victoria Fire 
Department. Phil Paul will be 
matched against rugged Russ Fair- 
weather. of Port Alberni.
The Sidney club will present an 
all-star boxing and wrestling show 
i towards the latter part of January.
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
M®©ie^'§ C§iistru®ti®ii Sarwi®®
— Phone; Sidney 230 —
Children^s^ Party :
aB«aea«aBBgiagMBJ
Gdyernmeht; of; Prd^ of British Columbia
PLi^lSeiTEl
Twill be held shortly ill the unorganized areas of the 
Saanich Electoral District.
t In order to vote in this plebiscite you must be resi- 
7 dent in unorganized territory and you must be 
;v registered oh the Provincial Voters’ List for one of 
the pollini?, divisions shown below; 7 ;
; The Dqep Cove 7 community pre- , 
sented a Christmas concert at the 
hall on Thursday evening, Dec. 16. 
■This wasjijut on by the united ef­
forts of the school, Community club 
and Sunday school and sponsored 
by the P.-T.A.
H. Darkes, principal, was master 
of ceremonies and opened thei pro­
gram: with “O Canada”.
Taking part were Andrew Do«- 
I aid, who opened the entertainment 
with a recitation, and the children 
of Deep Cove school.
SIDNEY BOYS TO 
MEET VICTORIA
Numbers of tickets in the Greater- 
Victoria Boxing Association draw 
were sold in Sidney recently by 
members of the Sidney Boxing Club. 
The draw was made in Victoria 
No. 1 Fire Halhon Tuesday evening 
last week and the winners are the 
holders of the following tickets: 
10817, 5571, 3765, 10351, 6169, 6732, 
10744, 10331, 10324, 11094.
The Victoria association wUl stage 
its first fight card o/ the new year 
•on January: 14 at the Victoria Ball-
GEM
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
moe aiD smsiist
2 Cords Fir Millwood.—..... .
2 Cords Mixed........ ................ . ...














DEC. 30, 31. JAN. 1 
Sl)ecial Matinee Friday, Dm. 31, 
7 ■ 1.30''pan." :
, No Matinee Saturday, Jan. 1 
Evening' Shows as Usual.
presents
THE MOST AMAZINS AMIMAISTAH 
IN A IHSIlllNB SCSEEM HraA!
SW EXOTiNG COLOR 1
FIWWP.^
I 0DmCOaCORAH-WARDBMl7 f
If you Are not regiatered. you may do so at the office 
of the Registrar of Voters, Victoria, or, be­
tween the date.s of January 4th and January 10th 
inclusive, at the addresses shown below:
Registration Centre 
EAZAN BAY STORE 
PATRICIA BAY STORE - 
DEEP COVE TRADING CO.
THE RE'VUEW
Qualifications:
1. Over 10 years of ago.
2. British subject or Canadian citizen,
7 3. In Canada the past 12 months.
L In British Columbia the past 0 months, 
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS,
V 1):10 Gordon St., Victoria, B.C.









I FRANCES DEE GYPSY
“A Gripping Story for the 
Whole Family.” 7 •
Vour car c'ah be your most 
important possession dr your 
worst enemy, depending on 
liov'i yon di’ivo and liow you 
care for your car! Wv strong­
ly urge you to drive cv.rc- 
fully, and have your car 





— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTEE 
llcncon nt Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHAU.-
MON., TUES., WED. 









In Fiery Color hy
ITECHHICOLORI
mUNGEU-WlOSIHOMPSON
*iiii BOfJAll COUfANO • MMOMMctuK J
FOTO NITE WED., $90
The - ton of 1954
it is our pleasure to express 
the wish that 1955 may be
a
FOR THE PENINSULA
j Wc take thi» opportim- 
t ity of wishing all our 
I f»'i«nd» and patron# a 
} HAPPY and 















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsuin for 30 Years
'SIDNEY'.'' PHONE 10
We are now equipped for
ROAD GRADING - GRAVELLING 




HAPPY and PROSPEROUS ■0
year for all our friends. You Will Find r4ur Coats Moderate.
SI-ro'PPrNrM-IOURSf R.SO *v;m,7''-i '5 30 |vw’ GRADER'FOR HIRE'
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE f 49°
TOMATO JUICE .I;',!;!:!/. 29”
Ari-HVQ'* White.
1 b 2 for
47'
pr; A C Nalml) Fancy, No. 4. 
rUiliJ, ,ir).oz.;,2 for,,..,....................................... 35'
1^117 A MC Nabob. Cut Green,
OEiArlu. .iB-oz.: 2;for:,...:, 39“
PLEASE NOTE
The Store will be closed 
all day Monday, Jan, 3.
A FULL LINE OF MIXED PICKLES and GHERKINS
PHONE 31 SIDNEY Sidney Freight Office Phone 135
m if IS,
beacon "Hiimo s.e,
At tills time of 
year we wish to 
thank all our 
cuatomers for l:heir 
continued support 
during 1954, 
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JILL TURNER WEDS GUNTER F. 
BERAUER AT ST. MARY’S CHURCH
Jill Merrick Turner became the 
bride of Gunter Franz Berauer at 
a quiet wedding in St. Mai’y’s 
church, Saanichton, on Wednesday 
evening la.st week.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
W. P. Turner and the late Mr. Tur­
ner, of Saanichton. The groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Franz 
Berauer, Stuttgart, Germany. Rev. 
E H. Lee officiated and R.,S. Bou- 
teillier was organist.
The bride was given in marriage 
by Tom Taylor. For the wedding 
she chose an afternoon dress of 
champagne-toned sepentine, small
TWO TONS PLUM PUDDING 
FOR C.N.K, DINING CARS 
About two tons of plum pudding- 
will be served to travellers on board 
Canadian National Railways din­
ing cars over the Christmas holi­
days. Made from a century-old 
recipe, this mountain of plum pud­
ding was made under the super­
vision of Romeo pharest, chief in­
structor for the railway. It has 
been packed in 3,500 cans and will 
be served on all C.N.R. dining cars 
across the system from December 
18 to January 3.
off-the-face Peter Pan brown vel­
vet hat with brown and gold acces­
sories and corsage of Johanna Hill 
roses.
€EMTMAE SAAJWICM Golden Silence< Wynford "V. Tliomas on BBC)
Young Central Saanicli Farmers
•‘One Frenchman declared after
Books For Mount 
Newton Library
After the ceremony an informal 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s mother, at Tiptree, Cul- 
tra Ave.
Leaving for a short honeymoon 
on the mainland, Mrs. Berauer 
travelled in a brown and gold fleck­
ed tweed dressmaker suit with 
British tan accessories. On them re­
turn they will reside at Saanichton.
SAANICHTON
'The Canadian Red Cross success­
fully traced 430 missing persons in 
1953.
The Central Saanich volunteer- 
firemen and their wives and fam­
ilies had a delightful Christmas 
party in the fire hall on Wednes­
day last. Mr. Crockford, a magician 
from Victoria, thrilled the children 
with his acts of magic. He was as­
sisted by his wife and daughter. 
Ronnie Chisholm played several ac­
cordion selections, always to the 
enjoyment of all. After carol sing­
ing, refre.shments were served to 
all present and a visit from Santa 
with gifts for each little tot high­
lighted thq evening. The council 
presented each fireman with a 
Christmas gift.
a short visit to Loirdon and a round 
of the London clubs that the great- 
e.st export of England was silence. 
Is there any other electorate, for 
example, in the world who’d return 
for 40 years to Parliament, as one 
country district I know in the West 
country of England did, a man who’s 
only recorded remark iir Hansard 
was ‘Will Mr. Speaker cause the 
door to be shut, there’s a slight 
draught?’ His constituents clung 
to him through thick and thin be- 
cau.se, ms one old farmer said to 
me, ‘You know, he's the man for 
us, to send to that talk shop in 
Westminster, we can rely on him 
to keep his trap shut’.”
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
Special—Jap Oranges at Lowest Prices!
POTATOES—lOO-lb. sack........................................$2.85
U.S. No. 1 GEM—100-lb. sack................................$2.95
TURNIPS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack................................$1.80
CARROTS—No. 1, per sack...................:................$1.55
COOKING ONIONS—No.'1, 5T)-lb. sack........ $2.39
CABBAGE—Large and medium, Ib....................
BRUSSELS SPROUTS^—Firm and hard, 2 lbs..... 21c
MIXED NUTS—No. 1, lb...........................................37c
GRAPEFRUIT—Indian River, 3 for.......... ..............22c
CRANBERRIES—Cape Cod, 1-lb. pkt.................. 31c
LEEKS—Fresh local, bunch..........................................6c
Four young Central Saanich farmers are de­
picted holding the trophie.s they gained earlier in 
the year at the Pacific National Exhibition. The 
youngsters are tire provincial winners of the Frasea 
Farms Challenge Trophy, presented by J. Grauer 
and Sons Ltd. Clara Taylor, Ward Bishop, Mar­
garet Taylor and Margaret Callander were pre­
sented with their awards at the annual banquet of 
the Holstein-Pi-esian A.ssdciat.ion of Canada earlv
in December at New Westminster. The four are 
members of the Saanich team which swept the 
board at the P.NH., Saanich Fair and at Duncan. 
The individual members were awarded with the 
model of a perfect Holstein cow. Clara and Mar­
garet Taylor are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Taylor, Dean Road. Ward is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Bishop, M'artindale Road, and Margaret Cal­
lander lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Callander, Central Saanicn Road.
1 More than 8,000 Canadian women 
em-olled in home nursing- classes of 
the Canadian Red Cross in 1953.
Gift of a set of Dickens’ works 
has been made to Mount Newton 
high school. The gift was acknowl­
edged last week by the Saanich 
School Board -w'hen Principal A. E. 
Vogee reported that the books had 
been given by Mrs. H. R. Brown, of 
Brentwood. The set consists of 27 
volumes.
A second augmentation of the 
.school library -was announced by 
the donation of $35 for the pur­




Day 'and Night Service 
KEATING 142T
49-4
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular grocei’ies.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — —- Phone: Keat. 54W
SCAVENGINGS
Gull
Also Fresh-Cut Flo-wers and Holly at Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY— ,
Recent suggestion of the Arch­
bishop of Canterbin-y in London has 
set the commission currently in­
vestigating the problenrs of divorce 
into a furore of controversy. The 
Archbishop has recommended that 
the divorce courts should not ac­
cept a single instance of infidelity 
as being sufficient evidence upon 
which to base a divorce decree.
The question is being asked 
throughout Britain as to whether 
individuals ^ are in agreement with 
the churchman’s views.
I do not argue with the good 
Archbishop. He is undoubtedly 
earnest and honest in his yiews and 
their presentation. Nevertheless, it 
appears that he has a very differ­
ent -wife.
A brief survey of the likely scene 
at home in the circumstances out­
lined by the Archbishop readily 
comes to mind, 
comes to mind;
Us: There’s a rumor around that
we have been off the straight and 
narow, m’dear.
The goodwife: Any spark of truth 
in it?
Us (apologetically), Well . . .
The first handy dish flies grace­
fully through the air.
Us: It was only just that once . . .
The goodwife: Oh! Why didn’t 
you say so? Pick up that dish so 
I can get on with the washing up.
If he has contributed nothing 
else, the Archbishop has introduced 
an interesting subject of specula- 
tion.
1 I like Santa Claus. I like seeing 
, him in the stores, irrespective of
whether it Ls a commercialization of 
Christmas or not. I like seeing him 
because my kids get a kick out of 
seeing him and I figure every other 
youngster does.
There’s been a lot of talk about 
the appearance of Santa being a 
travesty. I’m agin it. Tire talk, 
that is. You stand and wateh a 
queue of youngsters passing through 
the store talking to Santa and you 
can realize that it is just the thing 
they have waited for. They really 
get down to it and tell the old man 
in red what they are and what they 
want. While he can do that for 
the yomrg who still believe in him 
ire is a welcome visitor to any store 
. . provided he doesn’t show up 







Volunteer w'orkers of the Cana­
dian Red Cross.: Women’s W 
Committee: used " over six: ' tons of 
I yarn to knit sweaters and socks for 
; emergency relief ill 1953. ■’ ’v
up
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attraetive three-room Cottages. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
3 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M. 43tf




Calling in North Saanich , L 
TUESDAYS and' FRIDAYS 
DR]^’ER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 





Planning t;o serve you Better 
■:.: 'During) 1955
Fifty-six miles’of : flarihelette was 
used in 1953 .by volunteer Red Cross 
workers to make thousands of baby 
I garments for emergency relief.
AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE!
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICING 
PHONE: Keating 52K
ll







McCullock Po;-wer Sa-ws 
2225 Government St. ;
— PHONE 2-1421 —
Service Calls: - Rentals? 
Recharging - Replating
HAULTAIM FISH AND^ CHIRS:
Used Tires at Lovv Prices
1127 Haultain St. —
— ONE BLOCK OFF cook ST.—-
Free’n" -Easy, 'I^arhmg,:-—
We thank our customers for their patronage? 
and how take the opportunity to :wish every­
one a Happy New Year.
To give our staff , a well-earned rest, we will be 
closed Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 1 and 2. 52-1
& Tires Ltd.
44tf







VERY HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR!
Wahl-Hand-E Electric Vibrator $0|95
for healthful tisbie stimulation..
and the New EIRESTONE Store
Vancouver Island Bred Chicks
For
Vancouver Island Poultrymen HEMSTREET’S
White Leghorn.s - New Hampshirca - Golden Necks 
Barred Rock Crosses and Leghorn Crosses
^^’’rilo todiiy for our Now .1955 Cataloguo, 
Full of Useful FacUs and Advice.
' !*? Lunch and Grocery , 
If SAANICHTON, B.C. I 
j Phone; Keating 84
i. . .ii
1 i’f
ERACE-—Now Max Factor brings you a 
? prcpaTati()h for erasing / shadows,' 
blemishes, skin discoloration and 
: blotches, ,?*':''■■$||,9S:'
in a handy metal tube,...;......?...
Hours 9 n.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundaya 12 to 3 p.nt.
JAMES A. FLYNN






DON’T DELAY . . . BUILDING?or Planning to Build?






: on "''your '.sewer 
connection 
layout.










We -will cut lo length 
your laat piece of pipe 











Let us give you air 
CHtiniato on your 
rtuiuiromenis oitlier 
from your maicrial 
11.h(; or from your
Seo Your Local
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1954
(Continuecl From Page One)
Reflections From the Past
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
10 YEARS AGO
Three-room cottage of Mr. and 
tional trips daily are planned by ' Mrs. T. J. Butt, at Pulford, was 
Cy Peck, between Pulford and ; completely destroyed by fire on 
Swarta Bay. Oil and gas permits | Sunday afternoon. The house was 
are sought for a number of the Gulf , ccupied by Mrs. H. Timms, former- 
I.slands by Pasadena businessman, j ly of Vancouver, who had left the
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association. Rose undergoes rnodifications ! building to visit Mrs. Butt. The
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association ! to permiit of the carriage of cars, i four children were playing outside.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations. _ | May 5; Group of residents on ^Nothing was saved and the tenant
Telephone 28. | Beacon Ave. seek inclusion in in- j Rst everything she possessed in the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the | cor-porated territory of Sidney vil- blaze,
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Ipge. Galiano P.-T.A. tea at Gal-
The Review's 
Booh^ Reviewthe provincial seed fair in Van­couver recently with hLs Lincoln pea.
At the annual meeting of the
Galiano Agricultural and Industrial j neyer. Heinemann. 287 pp. $3. 
Show, held in the Galiano Plall re­
cently. the following officers were
Contented Cows
! (Sydney Post-Record)
I The sight of a row of cows repos- 
! ing in the straw at the countiy fair,
^ is an instructive sight. As busy as 
I any beings alive, even in repose.
“The Toll-Gate" by Georgette TS they chew cud, busy manufac- ’ : turing milk and cream, each bovine 
I mouth operating like a factory that 
It is not far from the truth to 1around the clock. Oh. there
elected for the year, 1935; president, [suggest that Georgette Heyer has ! awarded, and
Capt. Denroche; secrei.ai’y-tieasur- i ygj. a story that was not of
ei, Nigel Morgan, superintendent, | iixunediate interest. This present 
Lord; committee. Mrs. Den- i story is characteristic of her readyA.
for the best of reasons.
Wednesday, December 29, 1954
A NEW YEAR^ LOOMS
gAANICH Peninsula and its good neighbors, the Gulf
Islands, today stand on the threshold of another New
I Motion calling for a. change in 
iano Lodge attracts over 60 per- , the half-holiday observed in Sid- 
sons. Review of April shows cold- , ney will be debated by the Sidney 
. est ever known in history of weath- [ Businessmen’s Association o n 
! er recording here. Bids on Sidney • Thursday evening, 
sewers invited by Associated En- j A. W. Hollands announces the sale 
; gineers Ltd., engineering firm res- I of his business, Holland’s Meat 
ponsible for construction. I Market in Sidney to Hans Roth-
May 12; Robin Marshall Maber, goi’dt. Mr. Hollands has resided in vice-president, Mrs. E. R. Hall; sec- 
■20, of Saanichton, is killed when his Sidney for the past 23 years and' retary, Mrs. W. McCulloch; trea-
roche, Mrs. Morgan, A. Cayzer and 
V. Zala.
Annual meeting of the St. Paul’s, 
United Church Ladies’ Aid SocieW 
was held at the home of Mrs. S. 
Brethour, East Saanich Road, on 
Wednesday evening. Following 
officers were elected for the new 
year; president, Mrs. R. Douglas;
Year. What the next 12 months hold in store for this dis- ^overturns. Airport traffic has operated his business for that ^ suiei, Mis. wnkinson.
groimds that the road may cease
: trict is tocUy a fact remains ’ of Sidney Businessmen’s
that the developments ot the New Year can be guided - tees to be responsible .for vaiious Association that a sidewalk be con- 
into proper channels to a great extent by residents of the aspects of the Galiano Festival are Structed on Beacon Ave. has been 
entire community pulling together towards common ■ pm'- . formed. Central Saanich main- : rejected by the provincial depart- 
poses. • . I tain.s refusal to pay $680 welfare n^ent of public works on the
The past year failed to solve the complex transporta- j claim to Saanich, 
tion pi’oblem which has for far too long gripped this dis- ! May 19; Saanich fruit growers’
.trict. At year end residents of the Gulf Islands do not 
look forward with complete confidence to the solution.
The ultimate answer, of course, is an expanding service to 
link the islands with Vancouver and with Vancouver 
Island. The answer can be found and The Review is con­
fident t|iat with the proper amount of “give and take”
Miss E. Berry is the guest of Mrs. 
Gan-ick at her Mayne Island home 
for several weeks.
30 YEARS AGO
Special mention was made of 
Centre Road, East Saanich Road,
I
F. G. Richards' tury or so ago 
is a mystery story set in an Eng- 
countryside with the back-
ability to draw 
a picture whose 
clear lines will 
always g a i n i 
wide appeal, i 
SuiTealism o r j 
any other form : 
of iiTegular, un- i 
recognizabl ej 
feature, is for­
eign to her stor­
ies.
This story of 
a tollgate a cen-
Avalanche Of Mud
(Brantford Expositor)
Usually we think of avalanches 
being mainly of snow and ice in 
decidedly cold altitudes. Delayed 
reports from the State of Pueblo, 
Mexico, however, state that 14 per­
sons were killed by an avalanche 




Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
to carry traffic to the airport in the Third St. and Marine Drive when
president Oldfield warns of late 
fruit crops after cold spring. Cen­
tral Saanich faces liquor referen­
dum when council calls on provin- 
[ cial government to seek popular 
opinion. Owen's bus service between 
Sidney and Brentwood is inaugur-
likely event of the extension of the ' a delegation of Sidney Liberals
ground of Bow St. as distinct from 
the more common Scotland Yard. 
It is, nonetheless, a mystery that 
holds the curiosity of the reader.
I started this book late one eve­
ning and sat up to finish it in the
Sunday, Jiui. 2 
Holy Trinity- 
Litany and Holy 
Eucharist . ...........-11.00 a.m.
the problem can be conquered once and for all during | ated. Lady Rose extends service to | covery at Deep Cove of the safe IH Dawes,
present airport runway and the re- ^ called on Hon. W. H. Sutherland 
.sultant closure of East Saanich 'xt. ]ii,,5 office on Wednesday morn- 
Rf^ad. , ing. The minister promised consid- • t-'any hours of the morning. There
-------  j eration to the matters which were ! are few recent books which have
20 YEARS AGO -raised. Delegation consisted of E. lield my attention to such a degree.
Police are investigating the dis- ' Blackburn, A. MacDonald and W, ' It is not always entirely fair to
^ judge a story entirely on its ready
1955. A thoroughly efficient ferry service would breathe Ganges. Ferry .services to Sidney [stolen on Friday evening from the ; p. Barlow, of All Bay, returned appeal. Theie are many available 
new life into the islands and launch an unprecedented I augmented by double trip to ; Piggly-Wiggly store in Victoria, .last week from Tacoma with a on any bookshelf which maybe en 
■population inci’ease Anacortes and C.P.R. service ro j H. L. Ricketts took first prize at number of prizes he had taken with
A tast day-time terry service to connect North Saanich | ........ __ ! Saanich voters. Surrey Excavating i
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion . - 8.00 a.m;
Evensong .................... 7.36 p.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ___9.30 a.m.
With Vancouver is also still in the mahin^ Such a service j ! Sr to co=cej n.Sr
is enthusiastically supported by residents of Vancouver, j Minto hospital, sale of liquor in struction on July 5. School trus­
tees of Saanich district promise 
shift system only as final recourse.
Sidney, Victoria and many other centres. The New Year ; Sidney is legalized when no oppo-
coiild-see such a service started. It would be a niost ' sition is voiced. Peter Denroche
. . < Welcome step. J assumes presidency of G'aliano De-i Baffet, 12, is killed while
Another, cheery and progressive step which would i V^lopn^ent Association from ^om I on Pulford Ga^es R^^
h . L-; prove of material aid to the district would be construction i 1 MacDonald assumes seat as Central
as a regular 
visitor to the Island will learn of 
his recent marriage to Miss Potts, 
of Nanaimo with interest.
: Islands^maiTviaUldy Hos°e'^ I Saanich trustee on Saanich School
plans to survey North Pender. 
Mayne and Galiano Islands with a 
view to possible extension of the
- J, • x? J 1 J X x- -11 xojcmuia xiiaij. vitx uau xxi/oc. ■ i Commission’s service to those
Pressure tor .this lederal government construction job has j expresses opposition to comin°-®^^Nane ,j islands.
: increased during 1954. Let us hope that the minister of j school building referendum. “ i floats at Patricia Bay are promised j sept. 1; Green light is given to
public: wOl'ks wiiL give it a high priority in^ t^ 2- strong opposition tofederal department of public
! school building referendum ex- 7- Sidnev Dav attendance at
presseto in Saantoh Bchopl District ! pLk Leaks all ree-
as vote shows 60-40 , against pian^ j^^.^^ Lieut. - Governor Clarence 
Bar from using Steveston wharf opens Saturna Island Fair,
imposed on coast Femes’ vessel ; of graduate nurses is re-
thusiastlcally read, but which offer 
nothing and contribute less. This 
book may well fall short of the [ 
ideal from the point of vantage of , 
tne literary authority whe? looks 1 
more keenly for polished speech j 
and abhors a split infinitive in the 1 
midst of a racy chapter. Person- i 
ally I make a point to never look | 
for such weaknesses of grammar, j 
It is an interesting and fast mov- | 
ing novel of a period notable for its j 
slow pace. It merits the reading.— i 
P.G.R. I
The same federal government department today holds 
! the responsibility of constructing Sidney’s new; post office.
; During 1954 the postmaster-general made it clear that his
’ department cannot give this district complete postal ser-
; vice until a new building is erected'in Sidney. He has Lady Rose is temporarily- lifted; ■ ported at Lady Minto hospital.
Vesuvius-Crofwton ferry service as 
arrangements are completed for 
wharfage facilities. Arrowsmith 
and Deveson gain awards in Van­
couver gladiolus show. Work is de­
layed on construction of Pender 
bridge by immor of use of dividing-
canal by American trawlers.
during 1954 in the completion of a sewer system through- 
: put the entire municipal area. This was unquestionably
T- 1:" I munity, hall: reaches close to $10,- 1 “7
Light and Power;Co. reports highly ooa Central Saanich council advo- I
successful year of operation arid in history of Saanich; Fair is chalk-
. i.,TTr ■ AwTill; A; -x,:J■ . .' /y , : .X■; - yv- ■'. , - V-,of danger to.:ribrtherri: section . of. xrnq,ih is■ souaht- on - Weller - Avenew sidewalks were laid in the village during the year. saariioH spbrioi nLtrinr jf so^env op , \^euer^^RpciHonfs 4:^ ^District, if .piOT,;Heavy traffic which characterizes
cates^ontmlofirresponsible^pen^ _ advised of de-
------- paym^te.: Mr, and ;commission:
G^Shopland,. Galiano m^ ;;plans to service Gulf Islands; Jet 
;,wedding -anniversary, y water
m‘ _ - ah ambitious sidewalk program early in the New Year. 
• Th© ©rid of li)54 finrfv^ f.bft villao*pb'flVhjio'A
Residents; Confidently expeef :the cOmmissiori tp; launch municipal sectiori - J guminer symphonies : at Butchart 
I® is surilessful. Brentwo^-; j'Qardens is readily handled by new
e en e 19 inds the illage still handling its garbage [ Sidney bus service is terminated as j parkirig difficulties; Centra.l Saah- 
diSDOSal iri ri' irn.nfl-nii-rirv n nd 'iiTinlAnssl-n+. mnnnpr Trio v support is not forthcO'minK. DeDUty i ii^Vi rTiiinpii nave: n-hpniio fnr ennw.isposal in a most u sanitary a unplea a t: a e . -The ^ put  j ich cou cil p ys cheque for s o -
‘ ' CO mtnissidh shbuId e-ive a hierh hrioritv to errahnliri ia- with i ^ ^ ° u ri c e s i clearing ; . . froiii last winter.^ . co mission should g e a ;high priority
i . this problem and mastering it during the-next year.
residents with supersonic speeds. 
Irving Sinclair presents picure of 
the Crucifixion- to; St. ; MargarH.’s 
church at Galiano. ^
; Sept. 15: Central Saanich fire 
controversy; is;:settled as inspec­
tions and honorarium are re-estab-
BimiL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ...........9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service .......7.J0p.m.
FRIDAY—





plans for, riew post office building July 21: Sti’brig opposition is ex- .
federal custorris denartment could do thi'^ district I r ^ ‘pressed at Sidney to new plan of | ^^hed for Lire chief Goudp I^and
' Gulf Islands is planned , charging fees for wharfage. Saan- A® acquired by Paul Whittier, Cali-
It: ■■
■ a real favor during 1955. For far too long the customs ’
staff here, have had no status at all.; stroke of a j June ifi; coast Ferries service be-
pen Sidney could be; made a customs port with many j tween islands and Vancouver here 
i r direct and indirect benefits to the whole Peninsula area. ! to stay, asserts Managing Director 
Siirplv i.Krit i.si not ton mnr.h to p.xnp.r.t of tho Now Ynnv? O- H, New. Capt. 1. G. Denroche
ich School District trustees; an- ; , bu^nessman. Pupils in
nounce plans -to present school i schools show eight per_. . _ . rpnr. mpi’onco r\xroT* locfbuilding; referendum early in new 
year. Rest Haven hospital announ­
ces purchase of new $5,000 ambu-; u ely that is t t o uc  t  e pect f t e e  ear , . * ■ .
The end of the old yeai* finds no school building pro- [ leaves fm-Ottawa to settle ,feiTy | lance. school trustees call for a
cent increase over last year. Pres­
sure is increased in Sidney water 
system, Street lighting system l.s 
investigated at Brentwood. Rev. J;
irrarii in effect throLiffhout Saanich School District No [ wharf problem at Steveston. Plague ; piebi.sclte throughout district to de- Boinpas at Ganges marksIP ftcnooi Uisnici i\0, bri. 40th year Of ministry.of tent caterpillavs through entire cide question of secession of south­
ern section of school district. Log 
chalet is constructed overlooking
A prophsal of this nature was put before the electorate rcji5ti.ict arouses concern. Sidney 
iduring 1954: and defeated. Some steps will haye to be water Board investigates increase
taken early in the New Year to provide more classrooms j in supply of water to consumers. | Active pkss ^mm Gaiiario
of the j Rumors prevalent that Black Ball to tourists.
;; r V .may purchase: Gulf Islands Ferry j July 28: Harold Baldwin. Queens
An organization familiarly'known as SANSCILA has strong central: Ave,, is cited as best example of
been exceedingly iictivo during the past year. Its principal Iobipctive’iA the ^pciirina- of a modern commiinitv hall ILO" saibage dump on slopes oI completion of Pulford - Gangc.s 
ooiccxiveqs me spciuing oi a raooein cominumiy nan to Mount Newton. 1 n.onri nns niinor rons imnvr.vniT.f.ntR
servo residents ot Sidney and North Saanich. Encourag-
. ing progress has been made by this committee. It has
secured a suitable building and a substantial amoiuvl of
" cash. We will be surprised indeed if the pro.iect is not
; brought to a successful culmination during 1955. A grgat
ount; Newton. I Road rind minor road improvements
June 23: Century of progress on ' in North Saanich arc li.sted In pro- 
Saanich Peninsula r o v i o w c d. ,i vinclal government’s road building 
Settling of area 100 years ngo Is plans; Sidney water prc.s.sure to be 
marked here. Diocesan Board of boosted in August. Premier W. A. 
the Tngllcan church entertained at ! O, Bennett makes tour of Salt
doal of credit is duo to mombors of this nrganizntiou for i Ganges Sidney Funeral Chapel Spring Island. Coast Ferries an-
■ IS imrcliu.sod by Sands Mortuary of nounce plans to maintain yoar-luistthoir invaluable community entei’pri.se diu’ing the
-■'x'lyeaiv,-
i At Patricia Bay Aii’port thoi’e are rumor.s of dovulop- 
rnont during the New Year. A largo and reputable air­
craft mnnufacturei: tuny start ti plant here. This would 
be moat wolcohie. A no\y admiui.stration building is also 
L a logical step, Extension’ of the main runway has been 
contemplated for some time and this program could well 
1)0 launched in 1955. Tliis runway extension would I’c- 
L route all north and south vehiculai’ traffic through the 
village of Sidney and would require comploto rebuilding 
: of Lochside Road. Devclopnienis of this nature will be 
watched with keen interest thvougliout the entire distriiit. 
; ; In Central Saanicli tlie proviueiai government nmy be
i i expected to eonstnict controlled approaches to Pnti’iciji 
Bay lligluvay at K’eating iind at the inuctlon with East 
, Saanicli Road during 1955. In the: interests of public 
safety this work should be Undertakon wiiliout delay, 
There :ure many developments wliieh will improve 
X^ this delightful district during 1955, Let us fill
Victoria,
June 30: Three types of liquor 
outlets are approved by Central
round service to Gulf Islands, 
Aug. 4: Now book by R, M, Pat-
t of i i t .
Sept, 22: Saanich Tories oppose 
plan for re-forming the group in 
accordance with directions from 
national prc.sldont, George Hees, 
San.scha gains approval of the use' 
of the west camp , recreation hall 
Patricia Bay Airport ns a Sidney 
hall. New announces winter .sche­
dule of Lady Rose, Representa­
tives of the Gulf Lslancls Improvo- 
■mont Bureau again meet with Gng- 
Inrdl to discuss ferry .service to 
Vancouver Island. Cy Pecy will 
serve Pulford unci Port Washington 
three times weekly through winter, 
aimouiice.s Ur. Larry CUovundo.
Sept. 29; Assessments to incronso 
to 250 per cent In Central Saanich
terson, of Cnrtols Point, gains ac- | and Mil per cent In North Saanich
Vancouver Island at comnarnble 'coimtrlos. W. S. and Sidney. New T.C.A. Super 
raU'viw oLsUng Constellation makes Initial visit to
ibiiiz to torrlM ^ ohtabiishcd ^ 1 Ai,.port. Pickles an-
' PPMOFR im AND FARMimw ' Sluggott, four, Of Brontwood, [ nounees plans to urge provincial
M.P. vessel, makes call at Galiano i 
en route to marine museum. B.C.- 
Power Commission rumored to have 
planned electrification of Beaver ' 
Point. Reeve Pickles hipts at use 
of Saanichton wharf by ferry com- 1 
pany without naming company:, 
concerned. School taxes to increase ! 
by two per cent next year, says i 
Central Saanich Clerk J. "W. Ismay. 
r Oct. 20; William Randall an- j 
nbunces plans for new race pro^ j 
gram at North Saanich track next ; 
year. B.C.-Power Commission con- j 
firms plans to suply power to 1 
Beaver; Point.; Spectacular^ boat;] 
fire d .Shoal ; Harbor; lasts four- i 
hours; as yolunter- frrenien;Isaye j 
packer. O. H. New submits; analy- i 
sis of ferry: probleiris an Gulf Is- 1 
lands. ; Gem ; Theatre ; announces [ 
plans; for extensive alterations; 
Galiano Little Thea,tre headed by 
ArtJHodges.; v'.V
Oct, 27: Fairey Aviatiori Co. an­
nounces plans, for new factory at 
Patricia Bay Ah’port. Controversy 
arises over pupil insurance offered 
by P.-T.A. 'Dennis Holden is first 
Brentwood boy to receive Queen’s 
Scout badge. Patricia Bay school 
awarded; Rotary garden contest 
cup. Mayne Island Community As­
sociation petitions minister of pub­
lic works to avoid jeopardy to pre­
sent Coa.st Ferries schedule while 
planning Port Washington service,
Nov, 3; Municipal leaders, Sid- 
:ney’.s Harold Pox and Central 
Saaiiich’s Sydney Pickles, announce 
plans to, retire from pubUc: life at 
clasc of year. Mainland fog brlng.s 
number of planes in emergency 
landing to Patricia Bay. Officials 
of Gulf Islands Pcndcs express 
gratified .surprl.so at extent of 
hafiic on Pulloid-Port Washing­
ton run Report by Royal Cana­
dian Navy that furtlier use will bo 
iTindf' of Piitrldn Bay Airport by 
the locating of more planes hero. 
Islands to elect four school triustees.
Nov, 10: Central Saanich granta 
welfare payment claim of $08.5 to 
Saanich, Galiano lay.s claim to 
note as haven of newlyweds as Is- 
(Conliiuieil an Page Seven)
II.
Nor til Saanicli 
Fentecosta! Ghnrch
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and 
Bible Glass:.....9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.rii.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.'m.
Every: -Wednesday; 
;Prayer;and:Bible Study 7;3@p.m.;
-Young People,: Friday; 8.00p.m.
Sidney; Gospel' ;Hall ■
'Fifth'-Street,'; Sidney;;''
.V;-,,E10ERY[;SU]NroAY;';'::;^^^^
’rire; Lord’s: Supper----.ll.i6 a.m.
# X.":;
Sunday School and 
Biblfe Class.— 10.15 a.m. 
Gospel Service ;.x.A—__7.30p.m. 
Speaker, Sunday, Jau. 2, 
H.';:Smith.:'
; : EVERY ,WEDNESDAY , 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are lield at 11 a.m, every 
Sunday, at the corner; of 
East Saanich Road and 
Beacon Avenue.
—■ Everyone Vifelcome —
PENDER ISLAND FARMERS' 
INSTITUTE, injured beneath wheels of tuick ' government to control volunteerG. Pear,son .See-Troas I'lithor, Clarence Slug-j firemori, W. S. vniev.s, rural mall
Pender THlaiid, B.O. j gott, Monty Collins, Sidney ’I'axl courier in North Saanich takes first
CHILD HEN'S I'UAYKIl |
i Editor, Review, 1
Sir:'" "
Doesn’t Chrl.stma.s get commer- l 
clihlwKl — but who’s cmnplah)lng? ' 
However, this ''Children's Prayer" 1 
by Raehcl Field (1 think) Jiiakos : 
one more 
Christmas.
Service, announcos plans to dis- i holiday In ,ui years, . , , In hospital 
eontlmie emergency aiTibulanco ser- [ Major increase In U.S. traffic to 
vice hitherto inulntnlncd by hlr. this urea reported, CiuU' Tsliind.s 
fleet of taxis, Immediate start on
bridge iseon.sti'uelion of Pender 
promtsed by aaglardl,
Aug, 11! central Baanich couricll 
overhauls unmlclpal luspeetton ays- r nuu ,x ..nuuv, u.mv™ ■, Inspections
raware of the real part of . i,„iuilng Inspec-
supliorls hospital project by 07 per 
cent majority.
> Oct, (I; Applause greets liiinigur- 
nilon of Cy Peek link between Ful- 
foi'd and Port Washington. Jean 
Ross.; seven, recovers from Injuries) 
received when .struck by a oar ont-
ANY BOOK
reviewed Imre inay be obtained 




Shady Creek;-------- ----10.00 n.m.
Rev, W. Buckingham. 
Bronlwood 11.15 a.m.
Rev, A. V. Bontum.
St, Paul’s  ............... 11.SO n.m.
arid 7.30 p,m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham,
Deep Cove  ------- ,..2,30p,m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Htmday Scbuols
Shady Crock ___ __
Deep Oovo ... .
St, Paul's, .Sidney.






lor, Galiano plans to play host to : {)lde her parenUs’ home on Patricia 
Ble,s,s this nillk and bless this bread, i Gull Islands as seeoiul annual fe.s- j Ray Highway, Federal minister of 
Dull tbRothhi' tiiiil Htio ins! how niiinv dViiDo noooniDliMhod hils soft and waiting bed [ tlvnl lobins. Plekles calls on under-: ptibllc works 1341^06 breakvvfttar for
bbfoi'O lilt'Now Yonr i mem ^ | Where I prosently shaU bo ! writers to reduce fire Imiuranco. Sidney on grounds lluvt tt would
. . :__- " ’ ’ : . j Wrapped In sweet security. > rate.s In Brentwood to same level as prove too cosily, Galiano Golf
, I ■ ......... '................ ... -....... I'xnronjrg (iavlcnes,‘i, tbrougb the [ prevails In Sidney. .Skipper Tom ' Oour,so ls renovated by P. iil, Rob,son
To fcoKlIOi'' ^ night, ‘ ,1 Toynbee and Douglas McDonald ] and others. Road from North to
11%^ HI HU'iu uwiiWKi UttwHi | daugei" cumo to fright my j bring vowing fame to Salt .Spring .South Pender Is started.
sleep i Island h.hmembers of the imece.ss-[ Oct, 13; Gentnil Saanleh council' '■ WnV;’I'IIEV DID IT. '
Editor, Hovlew,
Sir,
As there'seems to be dviubt in 
iiomo minds as to WHY Uie Nortb
way clear to fully fiupimrl a ferry 
service of this type now In opera­
tion between I’oi’t Wa.shlngton and 
Fulford Hiubour, the, people of this 
Island, ilirongh ibe I'lirmers’ In-
I'nl
Fender Ifiland people decided to stltuto, who have been working cmi
withdraw from the Gulf Tsbinds 
Bureau. We offer this explanation.
On the minute,H of the bureau 
there still rcmalni! a. motloa to the 
effect that the bureau fully: support 
ji ferry service lo Vnneouve*' Tidand
Up end down end e'vervu'bere
staiitly for this lype of service, be- 
Ilevlng thnl It Is the most praclleal
serviee for the future development njcHs my father and .my mother,
of thc.so'Island!), ftaind It necestiary 
to make this withdrawal, which 
would leave tlu’in fr»»e to nOrsiie
Till morning once again 
Reckons at the Window peue. | dlan team,
Blc.ss the toys whosi! shape-s I - Aug. Lh Ralf S)»rlnii I.Jastd R,ale- 
know, I pay CVS’ A.sHoeiallon eallH on Gitavva
And the .slioe.s that take tne to and to In.slltnto mall delivery on the 
irri, j Islnnti on wednwidaya, HaroUl
' Wlnr’li fi/IrfriGjUGe InvivA ni
Rt'llt'.(li I'lmplri' Gaine.'i Cana- 1 ritle.s out .school zones in Central




body. SiJeclal atteiillon to 
individual orders. A wide 
- .selection of chiuiron'fi boolcH 
.too,'




auccossor,H to Dlggon'f) Rook Dispt, 
<i«vcrmneat at .lolmsan
0
In the vlelnlty ol the aatinleh Pen- > their effortr, in this regard, 
huiula, with rate.4 comparable to . Burliig the two monthH this .ser- 
tliosq now exlatihg on, U)« other vice has been tn operation the tm- 
forrles in Uu dIsUlot. ■ ptmite has been motit gratifying and
This motion Ima never been reo- ' more than jurilflCM lu o.stablt,sh- 
clnded or hart any nmendmeutri 
made to It and on nevcral oeeaniomi 
bureau delegates havts been jc- 
celved by thtf deimrl-mcnt of public
wnrltft:.wta» this'-view Ih mind,,- .
merit.
We wish It understood that the poets, prtnterH, editors and pub 
poople of North and Srartlr Pender il.‘»hei.b
Telandfi, have alwaya, and riUH rife t ‘ (Mm.) FRANCES BPEAR,
wholly supporUng a ferry gfiryicb ‘ Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.O. 
to alLtha;i*lflnd.9 (tomrectlng with *Dec.D0.'1054. ' '
wi ch ndr!rc,«(v>: In me emrvd a): 
O.O.F, picnic at Experimental .Sta- 
Ivcep us r.'lo.'io to one ariolher; | tion. T. G,[Mleliell reslgaH a.a works 
Bloiift the children far attd near ;iraiperlntei)dent:in Ceiund Saanich
And Irccp (hem W'nfc' nnrt iroc iVonn’ fnllmvlni'’' wnce HichiUo New ft'f
toar, :; ^ \
Bo let me sleep, and let mowake -at Galiano.
It) j.)«ace and healtli, for Jesus fitrke, | Aug. 25: Central Saanleh RcelhaB
Amen. during contioverfilnl nnestion of Hre 
A very merry Olrristrrmfi and a iu.spi;!cHon,s while volnnicer lire- 
happy New Year to all writers, men conleniplnte maw reslRimtlon.
E'rlc Martin and'J, D. Tisdalle at- ! 
hmirt Mayne Island fall fair. Speed ; 
j limit of 30, m.p.h, la imponi'd on l 
1 West Saanich Road at Brcntwooxl. I 
B.C. Power CommlMlon nnnounce.s
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH. PENINSULA 




StddiiUli Schdol   9,.10 a,in.
I'reaching .Service   10,4.'! a.m.
Sunday
Hihle Lechite . ...-..,.„,,.,7,,I0 (mh.
DoreiiH VVelfiiri,'; .Society 
1st itml .Ird 'I'aesday, 2 p.im 
Every Wedneadny 
Weekly I'r.iyer Service L.lOp.nr. 
SKVENTIl-DAY 
A D V E N TIS r C11U RC11 
273.5 Rert H.iven Drive 
. ALl, WI'.LCOMlv - 




PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
. Cl.unlc JoltiHoii, Resiident :Man.igcr. ,
; ■'AAAocia1tur-\vitb',,Pimeral, Serviec-jfor, 21: Years
TO THOSE WHO 




VleloHii, enriier King ant! Blan. 
chard. "That thou mlglitcfit 
know the eerlalnty of the thing# 
wherein tViou luutt been imitruot- 
wl," .Sunday, .Ian. 2, 7,.31 p.iu. 
Ever.vfme cordially Invited
IdT' 'V*:I, '' *:'l i. , ( I L t II * ‘ , I
........ ,,—................... ..... iptllfflFPffrWWprPWTPIII,-,. - • -f. iMSiftirttiwiitis"
Wednesday, December 29, 1954.
ct ■
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Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






— Corner First and Bazan -
WANTED FOR SALE—Continued
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, inanusc r i p t s.
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178M. 50tf
TRANSPORTATION T U E S D A Y 
and Thursday evenings, to and 
from night, clas.ses Victoria Col­
lege, Jan. 11 to mid-April. George 
Mailleue. Sidney 428Y. 52-1
S A V E VOUR FUEL TANK 
with A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and 
R-ii.st Inliihitor. Goddard Co.,
Siclnev. Phone 10. 38-tf
HOUSEKEEPER BY ELDERLY 
man, one with part-time job. 
Box A, Review. 52-1
Electrical Contracting 







PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Bazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
FORD PARTS
Mercury - Meteor r Lincoln
SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body and Fender Repair^s
, . ' © Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
'©'':CaT-::Painting-S'' rVL'-'
® Car' Upholstery and Top 
,rRepairs:'V '
: ‘-No ' Job Tod: Large or ; 
t,_,Too'l Small”-d.
"s Body Shoji
937 View St- * - v 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
DECORATORS
JOHN ELLIOTT










41,0 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting,
Free Estimates — Sidney! 405X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
WdJer Rd„ Sidney. Phono 173 
Call before 8 aim, or after 6 p.tn.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
" BEACON :CAFE^
CHINESE FOOD every Satnr- 
day from 5.30 till midnight.
For re.scrvation,M or, take 
tionie orders, Phone 18(5,
. Clo.sed all day Monday -
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
Tliirtl SI., Si.ln.'y 
PHONE 202
' C,’D, Turner.:
Hot-Air Houting - Air 
Goiiditioning » Boat 
Tnnkb - Hoofing 
UavoBlrough - Welding
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
A COUPLE WOULD LIKE TO 
rent a warm housekeeping room 
or sleeping room near Rest 
Haven. Ed .Johnson, Nanaimo. 
B.C. 52-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for .icraF iron, sieel. brass, 
Cvi|.)por, load, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Piiimiit payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-18.32 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
PERSONAL
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses ..and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone; 4-4925. tf
FOB S.'VLE—Continued
CROSS SPANIEL PUPS. $5. 
Phone Keating 24R. after 7 p.m.
52-1
3-ROOMED HOUSE WITH PEM-
brokc. bath; centrally located
right in Sidney; nice garden.
Good price for quick sale. Imme- i , ,-r. • f general convener, Mrs. R. M. Mediate possession. For mforma- ' . . . r •
tion write Box B, Review. 52-1
OTHER LANDS COME TO DEEP COVE 
AS PARENTS MARK CHRISTMAS
The December meeting of the The program, under the con-
veneuship of Mrs. H. J. Watts, was 
gunch hall on Thursday evening, .-cm-istmas in Other Lands”. toW
by Mrs. Van Engclen from Holland, 
Arrangements for the Christmas Mi.ss Rampton from, Australia and
concert were completed as follows:
HILLTOP LOCAllON, 3-3ED- 
rooni hou.se; oil-o-matic heating,! 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
ba.semein. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. •• 42tf
BULLDOZING - E.KCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
I’owcrful, modern equipment 
lo save you time and cost. 




MANTEL RADIO, $7.50; CAR ,RA- 
dio, $17.50. 333 Amelia. 52-1
OPENING SPECIAL: NO-COR- 
ode sewer pipe, 59c per foot. Sid­
ney Plumbing. Teleplione Sidney 
43G or emergency 7-2882 Victoria.
.52-2
MAY THIS NEW YEAR BE THE 
healthiest, luckiest year Sidney 




—^ Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT




at Reasonable Prices. Contact
E. WILKINSON




Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
■; Sidney : Wed.': and Friday 
,2.00 to, 5.00 p.m. 
Phone:Sidney;;235,andf4-9429’ 
Vietbria’ Office: Central 'Bldg.j
WILL LOOK AFTER SMALL 
children in my own home while 
mother works, or any occa.sion. 





OIL BURNING RANGE IN GOOD 
condition; air flow burner. Phone 
227R. 52-1
Lennan; master of ceremonies, H.
Darkes: tree, J. C. Erickson; tree 
decorating, Mrs. A. Ozero; candy, !
Mr.s. A. Pettigrew, Mrs. Roberts,
■Mrs. I,. Thoi’nley and Mrs, T. Wil- ' 
koning. |
Arrangements were made to pro- -
vide cookie.s and freshie to the > ___________ _____
school children on Friday after- ; A
noon, and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. S. 'NEWSPAPER 
Lrd and Mr.s. W. Stewart under- 1
Mr. Wagner from Germany. Mrs. 
Van Engelen entertained the mem- 
'bers with a lovely song in her 
native tongue.
The visitors were tlianked by 
Mrs. Watts and President Mrs. A. 
H. Donald. A short period of carol 




for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
HAVE A HAPPY 
HOLIDAY
took to purcliaso __ __
refreshments. ; PREFERRED
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Watson Smith and W. Brown for 




I We read a little item a day or 
I two ago that was of considerable 
interest to us. It was an announce- 
I ment on the part of the Gruen 
Watch manufacturers to the effect 
I that they were dropping their 
I broadcast, .stan-ing Walter Win- 
j chell. in favor of newspaper ad­
vertising.I
844 F014T ST.
WILLING TO DO BABY-SIT- 
ting on New Year’s Eve. Phone: 
Keating 54X. 52-1
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros, 
window. 48-tf
“OLD” at 40, 50, 60? MEN! GET 
new pep quick. ■ Feel years younger. 
Try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. For 
both sexes. “Get-acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists.
Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 






It wont on to say that there was - 
4-3455' ”°^°^^*' about the pulling power 
* of the gassipy columnist nor had 
I there been anything but the most 







2 STEAM HEATED RQOMS,, PRI- 
vate entrance, a,nd batii;V light 
: and\ water, included. $35 moiith. 








SELF: A CONTAINEDV WATER- 
front : suite, 2 rooms and; bath; 
electric range; . pleasant; view, 
part garden;!; Roberts Bay. .2225 
M:arine Drive, Sidney. L; ; 52tf
MISCELLANEOUS
FULLER BRUSHES




We talce aiiytliing (jf value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— .Sati.sfaction Guaranteed — 




CI 11.m y ■, Si )\ .» F.n ii.uea
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. ■ Saanichton 
—- Phone: Keating 54X —
GHALLENCiERS
W I L S ON 






1948 LINE SEDANETTE 
Heater, custom 
radio. Like new $895









848 JOHNSOIf ST; ’ 4-3524
54 HOLIDAY
yACANCIES,; KEDGE ANCHOR 
Rest, or guest home near Randle’s 
Landing. Sidney; 2570. ; 45-9
AUSTIN
AedanL'ik...
1946 STUDEBAKER sedan,: A-
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Ander.son Lumber Co., 
'Ltd., Sidney. 36tf
1 OFC9 AUSTIN A40 
SEDAN..::...!
LOST
HORN RIMMED GLASSES BE- 
tween St. Andrew's Church and 
McTavlsh Road, on Christmas 
Eve. Phone Sidney 6. 52-1







Speedway Motors Ltd. 
Volkswagen Sales, Service and Parts 
Yates at Quadra — 4-7421
ON DECEMBER 21 ON EARLY 
Salt Spring Island feny or ferry 
slip, one gold brooch with jade 
and single pearl. Reward. Box 
AA, Review, 52-1
MISCELLANEOUS
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wc Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curio,s, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tool.s, etc.
y O U N E E D A SARD IS _NU R- 
c'.nalogue a.s a guide to 
lair prices wlien l)uying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardiii, B.C. 40-25
'■ j ..^M-
MOTORS










CHEVR,6lET SEDAN, radio 
and heater:
,No. 758.......












sponsor and the star of the pro- 
I gram. The company had decided 
after earefui tests that newspaper 
advertising sold a far greater num­
ber of watches than did the broad- 
■ casts.,
I There’s something that rebels iri 
the average adult individual in re- : 
j gard to subjection to forced ad- 
1 vertising. Ti’ue enough, the late 
i WiirRogers once remarked that he 
had no patience with ; a ylte 
who was too lazy to turn the dial;
I but it;: isn’t; dazing. Nine times 
I out of ten, he’ll; miss a part of the’ 
j program: he really enjoys or turfi; it 
I back on while the huckster is yeU; 
i hawking liis wares. Or if ihe turais; 
i to another, station, he (finds toChis ; 
chagrin that it’s time to be huck- 
steriiig something else.
V ; When: the: prospective buyer lot^; (; 
at ahiadi, he does iso jwith; the iiri-( 
tention of (giving iit his full-atteri-(( 
vtion; i He;d^ so(of hiSiOwn(chenite;( 
and therefore reads and remembers 
what he reads.
It took a long time for a good' 
many (; firrirsTiThat v h^( 
their (entire* adverUsing : budget ; on|; 
the(air;;tp; learn thc^ slriiple-fa^/?! 
-2-The Lamar; (Missouri) Democrat.;((
radio and ( 
heater.











r711iC? I neai.er......... S1950
... KO METEOR sedan, d* 11 QQCfe




Atniosplicre of Real nosi)itiili(y 
Moderate Rales 
Win. J. Clark'— Manager
PLUMBING. HKATINO. ETC.




„ Wreallis •' Sioiiy.s • ('oLsage.s
Jill Hetuioii Ave. - Plnninj 19UX
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purcha.sing your (linmopd ring. 
Let ns prove it to yon. Stod- 
(lart's jeweler, 60S Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C, IStf
ROSCOE’S UBHOLSTERY ~ A 
complete npliolstery service at 
reasonalile rates. Plionc; Sidney 
StiSM. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST, VINCENT DE PAUL SO-
Indian Sweaier.s » Lino Kng«, 
nil size,.s - l-ino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toy.s - iMgnrincB - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe • FnrniUire - 
Tools - Glass Cutting, - Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting,s - (troekery 
and Glassware « l-inhhers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
YcbI Wc Have it . . . See
Mason's Exchangie
R, Gro.ssehmig, Prop,
Sidney, B.C, Phone; 109
eiety, ".iJK jolenspn St, Good,
:,nsed. , clotlVing (and - lionsehold 
((articles ■’ (for (sale.^ Conrteoiw, 
Jvindl,v attention l<() your.suiallcHl 
need, ,MI profits godircctly to 
cliai'ity through volunteer help. 




.) - M MOTORS
iiiui





adio and heater.. ^2995 
^ ^ PONTIAC DE LUXE SEDAN
heater..:.......
BUICK SEDAN
adlo and heater, i 4 ZFtf PJQ 





yflJr PACKARD CON- 
tM: I VERTIBLE, heater 
,r 9 MORRIS MINOR CONVERT
IBLE, dJITtfliK and heater .
heator(..(.--..:... (ipfl*/e> PA'PONTIAC 
HILLMAN .SEDAN, PT SEDAN, heater.,
hoator '....... . tpO'^byi
CHEVROLET CL'KAK ,
dJOTe) ; heater




An (attractive bouquet of snow­
drops frorii* the ; Sidney: garderi j of 
Mr.; and Mrs: : J. J. White was 
brought to The Review: office be-: 
fore (Christnias. ( Tlie dainty! (fl<w- 
ers have been in full bloom for sev- 
(erai (weekrtV!; (■:((!, (■":;;(' ;:(((■ ;
$795
rro DODGE SEDAN, 
,0O rtradio and heater..
50
47
' 'PC9 CHEVROLET DE LUXE SE- 
. ,oz; DAN, ...uo J1495:
$1295
I A PLYMOUTH DE LUXE SE- 
DAN, radio (p-jj I QK,
SEDAN, heaun-___  'tbd h(-'ater.......... .. tpHS'O
WILSON MOTORS l49
J — M MOTORS
Call in or Phono O. Alilmtt 





More ( than ( 457,000 articles of 
clothing and hospital supplies wore 
made in 1953 (by volunteer (women 
workers of the Canadian Red Cross.
ANSWER^-,TO'-;:(■•(;(,■.(::(■■■:■' .(!''■-■■■'■H;:::
LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
/S Q FORD COUPE, 




USED OARS at 1020 YATES
FORD '(-TON, (( 
Til is L a' fine tinli,,
BIRTHS GLADWELL’S
OWEN-To Mr, and Mr8. O. M. 
Owen, of Artirnore, December 25, 
a. daughter, Cltrhiiine Ellmbotli, 







Optomctiist — Pltonc 138
Beacon at Fourth • Sidney 
EyctJ Examined • GIushch 
ProBcribcd - Repairtt-—Broken 
Lenses and Frames Duplicated
.nr.auLAR (montiiia’ meeting
North Baanich P,T,A, will be held 
in xciioal nndllDrhim Monday,
2, -d n:- ta Prognm • HfxBth
'62-1
1 Q J r GI.DHMOBTI.E h e d a n. 
Antninatk: dilve, radio and
healer. Very 
a 1 tractive car $695
FOR SALE
1953 (,nrnllm' model, , AttraoUve 
ll.loviii [mint, (P-l Aflft 
Air (:ioiiillt.,lmti,'r»P.11 **/«(/
CAMEl,IAB FOR OTIRIBTMAH, IN 
, pota, $1.25 up. Watson’H Ntirncry, 
Sidney 147M:, 40-4
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
! LRUIT TUFEB, OOOBEBliimty 
and black cumirit iMishea. Wat* 
w)n’.<t Nin'Kery, Patricia B.ay High­
way. Sidney 147M, 4,5tf
ANDY JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 
IMhmo: Sidney IX. ,51«



















and Itoaior —. 
DODGE COACH, 







A 1 BUICK SEDANErrE,










10 CARS, AU., MAKES, $100 EACH, 
Take YOUR PICK.
•/e
51 AUSTIN '{(-TONJ'ANEL:...:....'..... :
’5] COMMER VAN G-TON.
». This was eon verted 




WN' J AUSTIN 
MAN.





000 Fort St. at Quadra 
Phono 2-7121
Any of The.se Car.s May 
Be Ohlaineil from
.Si'(! YJen HarpiiV, Wally Adtimn 
( or Verne Morgan
ijivtt u.., u eiul, We will tUudi.v 




I’mitiar — Bmdc 
(i.M.G, — Vittixliall











Pandora at Onmlra - Phone 2-2UI
PLiMLEY’S 
USED CAR LOT
KDO Yates Si. - Victoria
SANDS ■
FUNFUAL ClIAPFI.
I'onrth .StreeL Shlney-'-l'.hunc 415 
I'uncral Directors 
“I'lic Memorial Chapel : 
of Chimes”
The 8,uni* iniinily—An F.st.alili»h- 
meat nedicated to Service 
Day and Night .Service — 3<7.')U 
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What You Should Know of Polio
POLIO—AN ANCIENT ENEMY
renclers the patient immnne.Polio is not a modem disease. 
Reliable medical authorities are 
convinced polio is a very ancient 
disease, at least as old as civilization 
itself and it is world wide. Strangely 
enough the more widespread the 
infection the fewer the cases severe 
enough to be recog-nized as polio.
Groups of people living in ex­
treme isolation show little or no 
natural immunity. But people liv­
ing in densely populated areas 
where sanitation is at a very primi­
tive level, are rarely subject to a 
recognizable attacks. Bather, it is 
the high standard of living in 
countries such as Canada, the 
U.S.A., the United Kingdom, Aus- 
ti’alia, New Zealand, and Scandin­
avia.
The reasons appear to be these. 
Most people in the countries where 
low standards of living prevail have 
develop a mild case of the disease 
which pas.ses away, probably un­
noticed, even by the patient. To 
contract polio in even a mild form 
been exposed early in life, to a low- 
grade (weak) polio infection. They
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 












PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs­
day and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Bay for 
■ Port Washington via 
Fulford Harbor..........ll.00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing­
ton via Fulford..........l2:45 p.m.




Successive exposures are unlikely 
to result in paralysis. Thus, heav­
ily populated countries where low 
standards of living prevail are rela­
tively immune to the epidemic or 
paralyzing type of polio which 
plagues us. Isolated people on the 
other hand, such as the Eskimo, 
having never been exposed have no 
natural immunity. Hence the ter­





MINTO HOSPITAL , - _______.......
Miss Janet Bompas has resigned . held in the community hall on
, , _____ . TVmv<jHot? aifOv-.iv.vrv no roi_______
Mayne Children i CHRISTMAS SALE
Entertainers ! YIELDS $133 AT
The Mayne Island school concert ' IVIAHON HALL
Tea was convened by Mrs. Har- | Tea was served at small decorated 
old Price, the main table at which i tables, tho.se assisting* with sen-ing 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, liiCrs. O, were jMrs, J. B. Eberts, Mrs. Norton, 
Leigh-Spencer, Mrs. V. Sholes and Mrs. E. Parsons and Mrs. H. a! 
Miss Agnes Wheeler presided was Robinson.
centred with 'a large silver bowl of j Mrs. W. M. Palmer was at the 
holly flanked by sprays and berries. I door.
from tlie staff of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital to return to 
her training school, the Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital in Victoria, in a major 
capacity.
Total number of patients under 
care for November, 48 adults and 
children, two new born. Patient 
days, adult and childen, 311 and nineOur high standard of living andresulting good hygienic practices new'taOTn
which do so much to control other I „ ’ , _Prom December 1 to December 17diseases may work against us when ° ece oer i to ece ber 17 
it comes to nolio. The riav tc-he,. ^een 32 admissions, in-it c es t p li . day w n m-
polio can be prevented may be near from
at liand. The B.C. Polio Fund 
needs your help to speed the dawn.
MORE ABOUT
SOUTH PENDER
(Continued From Page One)
Mayne and one from Saturna. 
DONATIONS
Mrs. M. E. Wilson, Hope Bay, 
chocolates and candy; J. Jones, old- 
fasliioned pork pie; W. A. Brown, 
magazines: Mrs. Austin Wells,
Clu-istma.s decorations.
Thursday evening, Dec. 16. There 
was a good attendance and all en-
The Christmas sale sponsored by 
the Salt Spring Island Woman’s%vt4o o Bwu uLtJiiuuiiu a n  } — -----
joyed the program, many items of ‘ held recently in the
Tjrhifh __ -, ! Mahon Hall. Gances. It wa.s well
I W.A.
I Mrs. W. Norton was general con- 
I vener and the following members 
; presided at the various stalls which 
: were attractively arranged with
posed schedule starting from Sa­
turna hopelessly inadequate and 
feel we would be very foolish to
tion and we’re going to continue 
fighting for something suitable to 
the existing conditions and the j
future.” 1 support this boat on such a run.
H.TTEII TO MlNISTEIt | "Now South Pender will soon
P’Dllowing is a copy of the asso- j have its road and bridge connected 
ciation’s letter to Plon; P. A. Gag- i so that we can drive to Poi’t Wash- 
lardi, provincial minister of public j ington on North Pender. We feel 
■works: j more than ever that we must sup-
"A letter has been received by ' port the inter-island ferry to some 
H
from
operating M.V. Lady Bose between i ington ferry will continue and ex 
Vancouver and the Gulf Islands. ! pand to the other islands as the 
This letter has been shown to the Lady Rose cannot handle the car
traffic which wiU greatly increase
which were most entertaining and ! 
quite original. | attended and successful and realized
TI- a. (.V, <. t. .L,, . , S133 for the general funds of theIt IS hoped the "patient” in the
shadow play, "The Doctor Oper­
ates”, has now fully recovered from 
his drastic operation.
The unaccompanied singing of tho ftiiirivov, -11 r , i uLiacii i i a in
much M l Christmas trees and season-
^ fnnrt lu able decorations: Mrs. S. P. Beech
and time Mrs. Smith Vrost, needlework;
m the progS " Preparation ^ ^rs. G. H. Holmes and Mrs. P. H. 
^ ■ I Baker, Christmas stall; Mrs. W.
Santa Claus showed up with his Eagles and Mrs. J. Byron, home 
.lolly smile and big pack as usual cooking; Mr.s. Edward Adams and
and generous gifts and candies were - Mrs. J. C. KingsbuiT, Christmas
given to the children. i parcels; Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Mrs.
The children had a good feed J- Wood, Mrs. G. Young, W.A. eve- 
before going home and the audi- ,ning branch, miscellaneous articles.
ence were well supplied with coffee i------- ’__________________ _ ____________
and refreshments. j sentatives from Salt Spring Island
Mr. Morson acted as chairman ' addition to the Gulf Islands Im- 
for the evening. , provement Bureau.
I If you decide that this suggestion
sale of work at which $132.51 had some merit, we would be pleas- 
been realized for the funds. i co-operate and if, at this
Arrangements were made to meet' ‘'i'e neces.sary assurances
at Mrs. Taylor’s and pack the usual' will be pre-
I. A. Spalding , of South Pender i point on Vancouver Island and ■ ^P^^'^tioVto and^si^le
 Coast Ferries Ltd., who are • hope that the Pulford-Port Wash- ' ^ j ment it with transportation of T^to
r ti . . v R s t i et f rrv ill ti a <t v- hage will include Mis. Newnham, ,____________ ^
HEARTIEST GREETINGS




TO WISH YOU . . .
All Joy During This Happy 
Holiday Season!
SALT SPRING UNDS LTD.
-GANGES-—
This office will be closed from Dec. 27 to Dec. 31, 1954.
31-2
residents of this island and we 
understand you have received a 
similar letter.
“At ah open meeting held on this 
island we discussed the letter and as 
there seems to be no possibility of 
the terms which Mr. New has dic­
tated being applicable, we do not 
■wtsh to be left with no other means 
of transportation as there will be 
no competition in freight rates, 
which are already vei-y high and 
could be further iricreased.
during the summer months when 
we are looking forw-ard to an in- 
j crease in service to Vancouver 
Island.”
chage will include Mrs. Newnham ' wim transportation ot auto-
Mrs. Frank Sharpe and Mrs. Tay- | barge or scow^ to and |
lor. I mainland, calling at the
Islands and Ganges not. less 
afternoon than once a week, from Mav 15 to 
took the form of a Christmas party September 15, 1955
wHpTT O-lffe -3 ___ ’when gifts were exchanged, tea- was 
served and a social time .spent
T
MORE ABOUT
; - ' FERRY
(Continued From Page One)
SUNSHINE GUILD.
SENDS HAMPERS
The monthly meeting of the Guild j ^
of Sunshine was held recently at the 1 able amount of freight shipments 
home of Mrs. W. G. Taylor, Ganges, | from Vancouver if we would call at 
with Mrs. F. H. Newnham presid- Ganges, and the/fact that these 
, “As the Lady Rose can carry only , ing, and 15 members present. I Shipments have failed to material- 
two c^rs we/consider his new pro-| A report was given of the recent ;tze.
The continued refusal of Mouat
If the operation during 1955 i 
shows a reasonable margin of j 
profit, and we are confident that it | 
can and will, we will then be pre- ' 
pared to consider immediate steps 1 
towards the construction of a ! 
I larger and faster ship with suitable 
I automobile accommodation, etc.
; After 85 years, tLe creed of ow fomider is as alive 
and as vital as the day the store was born. It is 
simply ‘this:
il
A square deaL to all who buy 
from us, who sell to us and who 
:.,work^ior;us.'
-This is the golden rule of our business., In our'deali- 
ings with our customers, it is expressed in the words 
of the Eaton Guarantee:
Bros. Limited, store at Clanges to 
i give us their feed shipments from 
Vancouver even though our freight 
! rates are identical with those which 
they are already approving and 
which are, in fact, paid almost en- 
tii-ely by the federal; government.
The virtually unannounced in­
auguration of the subsidized ferry 
service between Pulford Harbor and 
. Port IVashihgton the complete 
' lack of assurance ; to date that This 
type of service • may; hot be extend­
ed’ to other parts of the area.’
/•We feel that you will/reailize;^ 
iihless tlie uhfayorable items ■ can 
/he; eliminated, it would be very un- 
j wise; for us to pursue this service 
any; further and, hs a matter; of . 
fact, it will he in order for you to • 
■ accept this as definite notice that.; 
, unless this result can be achieved, ! 
i our Gulf /Islands hervice to arid 
from the mainland^ direct will be 
terminated on the night of Janu­
ary.; 23,',1955. V-:'
EXTBTBDINTBY MEETING 
^ We suggest that it might be bene­
ficial for an extraordinary meet­
ing to be called early in January, 
possibly to .be held at Ganges^ and 
that this meeting would be attend­
ed by our auditor, Hugh Horne of 
Messps. Home, Robertson and 
Mayor, who will be prepared to ad­
dress the meeting and present the 
relevant financial aspects of the 
'case.' ■' !/ ; ■ ^ ' ’ ■
We would also .sugge.st that the 
minister of public works .should bo 
invited to attend this meeting and 
also ropre.scntatives; from Pender 
Lsland Farmers’ In,stltute and from 
the re.sidents of Pender Island, 
other than Farmers’ Instil,uto Juem- 
bens, also representative,s of tlie 
Gulf Islands Perry Comiinny, Black 
Ball Navigation, Canadian Pacific 
Railway Onmy- Rcvvico, and rcjire-
Christian Science •
Services held in Mahon Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
SEASON’S GREETINGS
to All our FrieniTsI
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY CO. LTD.
— GANGES —




' GOODS SATISFACTORY 
MONEY REFUNDED.”
M.V. Lady Rose provides the | 
/ following/ service:
TUESDA’YS. ; THURS DAY S 
arid SATURDAYS t Steyestbn, 
;GalianO,/Mayne/;pbrt;WaBh- 
ingtoriv/Saturna,;’Hope Bay and
Gan geS. '."V;. ;■,/;
SUNDAYS;^^ 3^ 
and FRIDAYS: Ganges/ Port 
/Washington, Saturna, : .Hope 
Bay, ;MW>'>e, Galiano,’ Steves­
ton./;,.;;,:' ;''/ ;
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
;;; Freight; and ; Cars) , ; ,
Passengers leave from Airline 
Terminal, Georgia .St., 
Vancouver.'.''
Wish You Hnd Yours 








Leave Brentwood: 8 a.ni., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m,, 3 p.m., 4 p.m,, 5 p.m.
Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., ,10.30 a.ni;, 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1,30 p,ni„ 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m,, 4.3() p.m., 5.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Plolklays two 
addilioiuil trips are iiuule, leav­
ing Brontwood at 6 p.m. and 
7' 'P.m.:'
Sincere Good Y(^ishes for
^ SALT "SPRING ISLAND 
; : TRADING GO. LTD. "










Government of Province of British Columbia
May fhe Gay Festive Season 
Bring You Great Joy
AiS; the; New,; Year^;^ our wish Yo you is simple 
and sincere:'.^
M. ■ ■:■■■
"MAY 19.55 CLOCK ONLY HAPPY 
HOURS FOR YOU AND YOURS.
EATON'S OF CANADA
will bo hold .shortly in the unorjuinizetl nrca.s fd' 
the Niinaimo and the I.slarid.s Klcctorul Di.striet.
In order to vote in this you must, bo
rosidont ill unorgatiizod territory aud you must bo 
i’0Kister(»(i oil till) Provincial Voters' last' for one of 
the pollinj' divisions .shown below.
If you aro not rewistorod you may do so at the 
office of tho ReKi.strar of Vot.crs, Nanaimo, B.C,, 
dr, between tluj tlatcs of .lunuary •lib and January 
loth iiichisivo, at the addrosso.s ,shown Imlow;
REYNOLDS LUMBER GO. LTD.
GANGES:;"
53-2








Boutli Ball. Spring 
Mitsgmve
,, .Mr,;E, j, Avory,
Oange.s, 33.C,
Mayni; liilanti Mr, William ,11, Salmon, 
Mayne Twlaml, n.O.
N(trth IViuliT Ihlaud 
.BoiiMi Penrior Ishnul
Mrs', Hilda l»i1or.
U. E 1, Port Washinnion IM
.Sntnrtin THnnd Mr .lohn M. Lnnilo, 
Saturna iHlaiid,DC,
Jtiitu's l/land Mrs,. Pliyllia Doran, 
iiiOiiO:,. l.-Jand, U.C,
Uma- Haven' Mr, Alliin Wllltirin!!,
: "RoM,' Haven, ,»,C, '
u.t I.U n ^
May Health and Happiness Be Yours 
May the Holiday Be Joyous




Victoria « Central Saanich « Brentwood | 
and Saanich
||:dAV'OR^ NIGHT—(Mm call 'ulaces all Vlctnlls iu
cauablo hand.s—Phone .T-361dl,
ft SEUVrNG THE GULF ISLANDS--RogardloKs' ofil
I ^ "the. .'hour . . , ,
'fit' Phone!'Mr. D.'t../':Goadnuin'Gnr*frr«<i tno.'- Isi'
Over: 111 years of ago. "
Briti.Hh subject or Chinadian citizen,
In (..’anada tlio pa.st 12 luonths.
,lii Mriti.sh (’olumhia ihe |oust l> nionihs,
ll!'p:islriir of yotor.",
ft. Nanaimo, 0.(1.






jif 734 Brou^rhlon Si., Victorin . # Porlting'ProvSt!e»I
1(1
#
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton
A review of the weather records 
for ttie past season shows, as even 
the most casual observer's would 
sumuse, a number of off-average 
features. These help to account, in 
large measures, for the results you 
have found in the garden.
In the first place the precipita­
tion was above the long-term aver­
age, totalling for the months. April 
to September, inclusive, 7,86 inches 
compared with 6.66 inches. This in 
itself is not so impressive, and 
could scarcely account for air ab­
normal growing season. Since close 
to a third of the total occurred in 
August, however, the effect was
Experimental Station
that the long season croirs, notably 
corn, tomatoes and the brassicas 
were able to benefit handsomely, 
and grew well without much water­
ing at a time when all too often 
these subjects are suffering from 
a lack of good irrigation.
On the other hand, the weather 
was cool, the mean temperature for 
each month being below the long 
term average, except for Sep­
tember, which was just average. 
This, coupled with the fact that the 
hours of sunshine for every month 
were greatly below the average, the 
total hours for the six inontlrs 
being 1257.6 hours compared to the
MORE ABOUT
1954
(Continued From Page Four)
^ CANVAS GC300S Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
p Covers, Tarpaulin.s, Truck ^
g — Estimates Frito — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. ^
land proves popular with bridal 
couples. Fire rates are reduced in 
Brentwood following Pickles’ drive 
in the matter. J. D. Helps is re­
turned to seat on Saanich School 
District lx)ard of trustees. New 
branch of Bank of Montreal Ls 
opened in Sidney.
Nov. 17; Pour trustees elected to 
Saltspring School board; Mrs.
Prank Prior, Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, 
Inspector A. G. Birch, Mrs. A. E. 
Seoones. Sidney elementary school 
on Fourth St., no longer in use, is 
sold to Sidney Masonic Lodge. Wil- i crans 
lislon speaks at Ganges. Hodges 
heads Galiano Club. Mrs. Annie
M F. JEU NE & BRO., LTD.
^ Established 1886)
John-son St.—Canva.s in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—4-4632
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE
742 Yates St., Victoria. Photio 3-6313
47tf
CONFIDENCE
41-ycar average of 1525.4 hours, re­
sulted in greatly delayed maturity 
ol the warm season crops such as 
corn, tomatoes and melons. j
HUMIDITY j
Another factor was the relative j 
humidity, and we find here that it i 
was above average for June, July, j’ 
.August and September. This made r 
conditions especially favorably for j 
' certain di.seases, including downy j 
‘ mildew and neck rot of onions, wilt i 
I of melons and late blight in toma- t 
: toes and potatoes. The.se diseases I 
became so severe that in many •
; cases they wiped out the crop ire- ! 
fore it had a chance to mature, j 
This was especially true of meloira | 
and tomatoes. i
Deacon marks 80lh birthday on 
Mayne Island. Chatterton an- 
, nounees resignation from Saanich 
I School District board of trustees, 
j Nov. 24: Delegation presents 
! hospital petition to minister of 
; health in Victoria, signed by 71.22 
I per ceirt of eligible voters. New 
I Wednesday delivery of mail insti- 
j tuted at Salt Spring Island. Heavy 
I raiir brings two inches in one day.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie life 
j members of Galiano P.-T.A. Saan­
ich Peninsula Credit Union loans 
exceed $90,000.
Dec.l; Contract for Pender Bridge 
let to Pacific Pile-Driving Co., Vic­
toria, for $23,461. Two burglaries 
in Sidney when thieves enter vet- 
club and Sidney Freight 
office. First frost is reerded. Na­
tive daughter of Mayne Island, 83- 
year-old Mrs. Emma Taylor, dies 
in Vancouver. Farmers’ Institute 
on Pender Island withdraws from 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau.
Rejmrt of Capital Region Planning 
Board rouses wide interest as fu­
ture of district is a.ssessDd. Sewer 
job nears end as only final fittings 
await installation.
Dec. 8: Death of former local 
M.L.A., Maj.-Gen. W. W. Foster, is 
widely rnournetd. Weather office re­
ports November wettest on record. 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce visualize construction of new 
hospital to serve Saanich Peninsula 
at Bi'entwood. Capt. W. W. Gil- 
mour, 92, of Galiano. maintains his 
hobby of seamanship despite his 
years. O. H. New purchases Gos­
sip Island tourist resort. School 
Ti'.ustee Reginald Sinkinaon is re- : 
seated by acclamation in Saanich. 1 
Campbell announces transportation I 
plan. j
Dec. 15: Bradley. Watling and 
Eaton elected in Sidney. Brown. I 
Peai'd and Windsor win in Central ' 
Saanicli.'- Ford calls for ainalgaina- , 
tion of Keating and Sidney tcle-
! phone exclianges. Colwood Park 
i Association announces plans to 
( Spend $100,009 on race track in 
i North Saanich. Campbell plan Is 
endorsed by Coast Ferries Ltd. 
Galiano Light and Power Co. mark 
fifth anniversary. Road goes 
through at Pender Island ready for 
new bridge. Credit Union is organ­
ized at Pender Island with 27 in­
itial members.
Dec. 22: B.C. Electric carr.v out 
initial survey of Galiano with ref­
erence to laying of cable. Chatter- 
ton withdraws resignation and 
agrees to further term on Saanich 
Scliool Baard. Liquor vote planned 
early in new year in Saanich elec­
toral district. Selwyn Fox, son of 
Commissioner Harold Pox, of Sid­
ney, gains $1,250 scholarship'. La- 
mont calls for action in flooding 
problems at Island View Beach. 
Beaver Point power line installa­
tion cominences with clearing of 
i brush for poles.
I. H. MEHSLIF 
SFTOiETSIST
Appointments: 9 to 5
It is fortunate that such a sea-
1 !u‘ .■iaiiie confidence you repose in your 
pliysician may be placed in our faithful 
iulfillincnt of prescriptions with scientific 
precision.
Fort at Broad 
4-1196
Douglas at View 
4-2222
Victoria, B.C.
^ son comes infrequently. The last 
; bad tomato blight year rat the Ex- 
j perimentaT Station, for example, 
was in 1948, so if this is any guide, 
perhaps our tomato crops wUl be 
safe from this menace,. at least, 
j until 1960. Nevertheless, it pays to 
watch the weather, and if the signs 
point in tlie dii'ection of a disease 
year, to take nil possible measures 
to avoid infection.
WEED CONTROL
If the weeds in your bulb plant­
ing have been controlled up until 
the present cold weather and pro­
viding you can still get on the land 
with a sprayer it is stm not too 
late to apply herbicides to control 
the spring crop of weeds that get 
their start m the late winter and 
early spring months.
For particulars of herbicides and 
rates of application wi'ite to the 
I Experimental Station or the Horti- 
I i cultural Department, Provin ci a 1 
I [ Department of Agriculture, Vic- 
“ I toria, and ask for Bulb News Let- 
(j ter. No. 12. , . '
1113 DOUGLAS VICTORIA rhsBe 2-5713
-ACROSS FROM RATON’S
oral '^untral nape
Service thai. ctnbracc.s tlic l’eiin.su'a 
ami Gulf Islamls meeting all 
problems of traiisportaiion
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
47tf
WOOD AMD SAWDUST
Cords Fir Millwood ................... $11.00
Cords Mixed .................. -........ 8.00
Units Bulk Sawdust ................... $10.00
imi Fia c®,
2-4622 302 DAVID ST. VICTORIA — 2-2832
see"
sea-er; @||.L
places. ^ you’re going
■^jat with lasindi-y, cleaning, baths 
atjd dishes; the average laai^ 
B«es sffltKC dba® 1600 gaIlo®s of hot 
: waoK a moath. Just compass &e ;
laiboc' of heating that amowt i ^ ; 
Twatec by dd-fashioned; cdetbc^i
with the luxury of turning on a ! 
:Aconveaient,c:ornpleteIy automatic; 
i supply of hot water from a modern 
: 'storageiwaterheater/is the Greatest' : 
Blessing in the Home.
^tsfomafie
» our
For information. ■ '
, call or write '











Yes, January . 4 . when all the Christ­
mas rush is over and inventories are 
taken for another year . , . is the time 
to take stock of all your Printing 
Needs. Plan your probable require­
ments and order in advance in as 
large quantities as is sensible. In 
this way you save money.
We are always pleased to be called 
in to advise and assist in planning 
find designing. We have many de­
signs covering a wide field of com­




We Hate to Mention It Already
,.'m'" ■ but yCALENDARS"-for"; l'96(;:-:are" 
"already YjeinR', ordered!
V Tin; lUn'kiw;: bus samples of some 5D0 
* ailruclivt! iiiaUi-'Ooloi’ed; picturtis ineludr
V'iovys - Dojifs - Fhnvars - FisHing 
; Sconos - Chn<l»’oiv - HeUgious Pie-- i 
lorfts » IliiniinK Beenes, o(:e, r ? >
i 'riiooV an: throe advantages to x'ou in 








PRTOETOM BRKWmCS COMMNY I.m 
EXTEND THEIR SINCERE WISHES 








».l iUMlllludc of ulhei lituu,*::,.
1. You sava nionoy oii the oast- 
ern (’anada itrices.
2. Your order cay bo clumgod 
or caniudled later in the yoiir 
than in the ease of ordors 
placed in the east.
d. You keep tiie money eireulaL 
ing in the distriet vddeh is 
good for your business.
I Mease talk over your (jaleiidars with us [ 





Dlls ddvcrtlsemcnt is not published or ditpl.i'j 









’I'DNIS IN c.rvi. 
.SUNDAY, r>, r.M.
"il..
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' Why Trouble to 
l’: Bake^
: •CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality will satisfy 
your taste.
SI D N E Y 
BAKERY.
Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
THE CHRISTMAS MYTH .
CAN THIS BE REALLY HARMFUL?
(By Doris Ivccdham Hobbs)
I Grandmothers, mother's, aunts l and teachers, who have not lost 
i “the-child-in-heart” attitude, smile 
i vdth pitying amusement at the 
elderly doctor's, psychiatrists and 
what not, who try to find a reason 
for the maladjustments of sick 
adults in the mistaken beliefs fos­
tered in childhood.
Each phase of childhood re­
capitulates the past history of the 
race to which that child belongs— 
one carr see this in their attitude to 
certain traditional gairres—only en­
joyed for a few years to merge with 
other' interests.
Now, the “Santa Myth”, so much 
discussed of late, passes happily 
into make-believe as childreir’s 
brains and reasoning facilities de­
velop.
Who has not, at a childr-en’s 
Christmas party, detected Daddy’s 
legs and shoes under Santa’s red 
gown? or noticed the cotton wool 
beard and mustache used so often 
in my childhood, as something be­
longing to this figm-e of fun who 
was also the only one allowed to 
take gifts off the tree and hand 
them rourrd? ■ “What did Father 
Christmas bring you?” “What did 
Santa give you?” were mere rhe­
torical questions. They were just
(Our parents’ bedroom door and 
jsang to the accompaniment of this 
hurdy-gurdy.
Par too high a pitch even for 
young voices, I remember! but 
.somehow we seemed to join the 
choir of angels heralding the birth 
of the Babe of Bethlehem. Then, 
in we went, clambering on the com- 
' fortable Victorian bed with its side 
curtains and half canopy, tucking 
our cold toes under the eiderdown 
while father reached for his trous­
ers and extracted six new silver 
half-crowns—our fee a.s carol'sing­
ers !
Later we had our presents and 
often a party in the Christmas
; 'STAMPS
Please do save your used Postage Stamps from Ic up . . . they 
are of value to someone. Stamps left here are sent to the 
Solarium and the Cathedral.
Rosa




Long before the advent of good with a sack of gifts, 
gramaphonos, we had what was SUPPLANTED 
called an “organette”, a square, I Naturally this form of entertain- 
squat box on which we fitted slot- {“’c-nt petered out as we grew older 
ted cardboard discs, then turned a i 
handle, out wheezed a. tune. One i conjurer, 
disc was of “Hark the Herald An­
gels Sing”, and on Christmas morn­
ing six children assembled outside
Invites Problems
Dr. L. Giovando of Nanaimo, In­
dependent member of the legisla­
ture for Nanaimo and the Gulf 
Islands, telephoned The Review 
last week. He urges any of his con­
stituents on the Gulf Islands who 
have any problems which they 
would care to have him discuss in 
Victoria, to contact him as soon as 
convenient. /
The house will sit early in the 
New Year.
brought gifts to the Christ Child. 
Let us foster the love of giving in 
our children’s hearts. All parents 
week when Father phristmas came j children enter into the fun of
it all—myth or truth,.and it does 
us good. Here is a little poem by 
M. Capithorne which puts the mod­
ern controversy in a nutshell:
TO CLOSE ON MONDAY
Sidney retail business houses 
will remain closed all day on 
Monday, Jan, 3, The Review is 
informed by J. G. Mitchell, chair­
man of the businessmen’s com­
mittee of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Cha.mber of Commerce.
The Canadian Red Cross mam- 
tains eight lodges at D.V-A. hos­
pitals across the Dominion.
' and was supplanted by a party with
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
T cannot think that any child in 
that large circle grew up insecure 
or maladjusted, due to the fact 
I that he or she discovered that 
j grown-ups “substituted” for Father 
I Christmas—that Santa Claus did 
I not really squeeze down a sooty 
The committee for the ch’urch !^h™hey! 
hall met on Wednesday evening, ' Who knows, if we do not jjossess 
Dec. 22, to talk over the completion i soi't of rare memory which fits 
of the hall and various matters per- ' the Santa story of Christian times 
taining to its uses. | quite happily into the older one of
DEEP COVE
More than 300,000 Canadian wo* 
men have been trained in Red 
Cross home niursing' classes.
We Tbank You AH
for your patronage, 
and wish everyone a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
Miss Madelyn-Watts, of the ele­
mentary teaching staff at Abbots­
ford, is spending her vacation at 
her home on Downey Road.
Dr. E. H. Black, Downey Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Woden, who rode or drove his char­
iot tlfrough the night skies and 
brought gifts! A belief so easy to 
transfer from Woden to St. Nich­
olas, or to Father Christmas.
Children adore make-believe, im-
MLss Jean McLennan, Victoria, is; aginary happenings, and fairy tales 
spending the Christmas holidays at j at different levels of development, 
the home of her parents, Mr. and I Those among my Old Country
Mr.s. Ada Gane - Gladys Alexander - Allan Alexander
'alexander-gane,.,;, ■. ■
Men’s autid Boys’ Wear and Dry Gleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
friends who had the good fortune 
to be brought up on that lovely 
series of fairy tales known by their 
colored covers, as “The Red, the
Tp EAT OUT MORE OFTEN^
f Opeit^Fromf 6,3& a.m. to 11.00 p.ih. Daily
PATRICIA-BAY AIRPORT. B.C.
Mrs. R. M. McLennan, Downey 
Road.
Miss Phyllis Nicolson, Victoria, 
spent the week-end as guest of 
Miss Madelyn Watts, Downey Road. | Blue, the Green”, etc. book of fairy 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cai-ey, Cedar, .1 tales,_ collected by that expert in 
V.I., are guests at the home of Mr. j folk lore, Andrew Lang, may re- 
and Mrs. P. Sparling. Downey j member, as I do, the: flat dis- 
Road. They brought with them appointment experienced, when the 
their Shetland pony, Buster! He is 1 publishers one Christmas put out 
a great attraction for the children j “The True Blue Story Book” in ttie 
in the neighborhood, who come for j same series. Oh! how dull in com- 
rides. j parison! Yet many of our present-
Miss Ruth Trousil, New West- day psychiatrists would insist on 
minster, is /a .holiday guest at the. nothing but the- truth regardless of 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the fact that truttis, a vei'y differ- 
H.Trousil, Chalet Road; j ent things can be; expounded in a
Jack Hubbard, Victoria, spent a j fairy tale. . 
few days at the home of Mr. and I No! Let us all cling to our; happy 
Mrs. R. M. ; McLennan; Father Christmas; let us give each
Road.- ^ ; i othex gifts ; as ; the Wise;,; Men
All houses on Henry Avenue and South of Henry 
Avenue and ail on Third Street and East of Third 
Street may now be connected to the sewer. All 





I told him Santa was a myth— 
Pi'ogressive I must be.
The spirit of the thing is true,
I added. He was three.
The gifts are from the friends we 
love, ;
You understand me, dear?
The small head nodded solemnly 
So everything was clear.
But in the morning (4 a.m.)
A little lad was seen
Untying parcels; then, he cried—




























Taffeta, Bengaline and Net.
. Sizes 9 to 201!:.
Priced from
$10.95 to $21,95 
o
NEW SHIPMENT 




GIRLS’ TAFFETA DRESSES |
Sizes 7 years to 14X. ^
$7.95 to $9.95 I
SILK AND NYLON |
SCARVES I
Priced ^
$1.20 - $1.98 :1
FOX’S LADIES’ AND liri? I p fCHILDREN’S W£tiim I




- .Friday, Dec.; 31 ■
Excellent Food . . .
; Peppy ' Music ;
For Reservations
50-3 or displayed bytlquor Control Board or.by the Government of British Columbior
May the coming year bring 
happiness 
to
. FOE NEW YEAR’S EYE
PAPER HATS NOISEMAKERS^ DECORATIONS.
“HAPPY NEW Y e;;A Ry:- ;T 0;L AyL UP ^
Next to; Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
1090 THIRD ST.; SIDNEY, B.C.
:::CI.EARANCE;;:0N;:j^
We bought too heavily on Ghristmas 
; stock and now put they go 
at ,Yidicul6us';'prices !,■>';V'
.CHILDREN’S'ySLIPPERS—
A large range at only ; . / 0^
LADIES’, MISSES’ and MEN’S—- $t98
Per pnir......,,...,i
See the,se early while we have all sizes,
You niay want a few extra pairs at these 
' '.yprices.
Full Range or Shoes for the Whole Family!
;;Bey;!'Tiiere——





© EAST CAMP ARMORIES 
©TURKEY DINNER # 
Tickets $6 Couple at Cornish’s
©10 P.M. TO ? 
FLOOR SHOW 
- M. & M. Radio,
Beacon Avcnuo, Sidney. Phono 123
Sidney Cold Storage Macdonald'-s, Victoria.
.Our'; Customersi'"';^;",:!;;'




A ;HAPPY ,'ancl': PROSPEROUS
''■:V';;'newVyeari"'^.
A; HAPPY NEW YEAR
'-■■We are pleased to announce that the 
■ .'winner y/of'':;.the "Christmas'' Prize/was,.;
' ''.''GHAREES TARNELU'-Gricket K.'"';- 
10521 ), of Ardmore Drive.
KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR
: REDUCED PRICES
on many lines, all through January!
i ’ /V




^V 0 (»n (1 (n» r Si n e a re G o o d \V i h h e i-' 
to all our
Friend,'! jind Ibitron.^? . . . wo hojU' thif? 
Yuleiido rind,s you w('ll and happy . , ,
A G. MrrcilHI.L, d. C, ANDICRKON, 
A. Howor - R L, Mnminond
Geo. I’rai - F. W. Sparka - Mr.s, S. Limilev 
"'Miiu'L.'lIolland '^'//AL A.;Rcs'w.ick 
U. S, BoHwick » W. J, Nlkirk 
.L Kutlodgo - 11, F, Londy
‘‘Sidney*s Favorite"' Shopping 'Gentiv-.’*'
Phone t Sidney 01
